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From the Rabbi’s Desk

To Measure 
After Falling Down

In his biography of Lincoln, Carl Sandberg quotes an old proverb known 
to woodsmen, A tree is best measured when it is down - and so it’s with 
people. I recently fell down, and it has prompted me to take some new 
measurements, of myself and the world around me. During the course of 
my recovery, one of my health care providers asked me, “How has your 

bicycle accident made your life better?” My injuries have made my life more 
difficult, but the experience has also shown me how lucky I am to have the love 
and support of so many people – both family and community. I am a pretty 
independent person, but the experience has taught me how much of who I am is 
a result of the efforts of others. 

cont. on page 4

For those who don’t know, here’s the story of my accident:
 On May 23, I woke, went to shul, and davened. I ate 
breakfast and departed on my weekly (day off) bike ride. My 
ride is a 50K circuit through Toronto. I enter our city’s glorious 
park system at the Humber Ravine just south of Lawrence 
Avenue and exit from the Don Valley Ravine near Sunnybrook. 
All this I remember.
 At a certain point along my regular route my memory goes 
dark. I remember nothing for 24 hours. I was told (after the 
fact) that I had an accident along the Humber River bike path 
near James Gardens. The accident was catastrophic. A Toronto 
municipal officer (Julian Nowakowski) found me and called 
for an ambulance. He directed it to where I was lying injured 
– he also called Avital from my cell phone and told her to meet 
me at Sunnybrook. I am grateful to Officer Nowakowski.
 An ambulance took me to Sunnybrook Hospital – where 
two brain-scans were performed. The scans were clear, but I 
had had a major concussion. My arms were a jumble of bone 
and flesh. Surgeons would perform major surgery on both my 
arms to stabilize the fractures.
 That evening, hundreds of community members gathered 
in Shaarei Shomayim’s Sharp Sanctuary to daven on my behalf. 
My mind returned to my body, the next day. In retrospect, I 
attribute the extent of my recovery to God’s grace sparked by 

Rabbi chaim
stRauchleR

the prayers of those who prayed on my behalf. I am so grateful 
to everyone for their tefillot.
 When I say “Modeh ani l’fanecha melech chay vekayam 
shehechazarta bi nishmati b’chemla rabah emunatecha – I 
thank you, living and eternal King for giving me back my soul 
in mercy; great is Your faithfulness” – I do so with renewed 
appreciation of the link between body and consciousness. 
Given the condition in which I was, I am so grateful to Hashem 
to be where I am.
 On Friday, two days after my accident, my doctors allowed 
me to return home for my son Adir’s Bar Mitzvah. Thanks to 
my loving and supportive family for looking after me - both in 
the hospital and upon my return home. The Bar Mitzvah was 
beautiful. I was taken by wheelchair to hear Adir layn Parshat 
Nasso and the haftorah. I am so proud to have heard his 
layning and his words of Torah upon our siyum seder zeraim 
mishnayot (which I heard afterwards). I felt so much love and 
support that day – from all those present. Our family felt the 
embrace of a community that is really our extended family. 
Our simcha was truly your simcha.
 When I returned to the hospital the following week, 
Avital thanked the doctors for caring for me and allowing 
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me to participate in my son’s Bar Mitzvah. One surgeon said, 
“Repairing his hands was science; the fact that his brain had 
repaired itself was a miracle.”
 My recovery is proceeding on pace. My casts came off 
and were replaced with braces two weeks after my accident; 
four weeks later the braces came off, as well. I am thank-
God improving. I am back to work and receiving physical 
therapy. I sleep a little more than usual to avoid concussion 
symptoms. When you see me on Rosh Hashana, I should be 
back to normal. 
 “A tree is best measured when it is down – and so it’s 
with people.” I have experienced something when it comes 
to adversity: as members of a community – we do not face 
challenge alone. When you fall, you have friends and family 
who will help you. I have been blessed by this support.
 As a rabbi, I often visit people who are injured or ill. I 
never fully appreciated how meaningful these actions can be. 
To be on the receiving end of prayers, visits, and so many act 
of kindness has been a revelation. 
 On Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, we each take the 
measure of our life. When we beat our chests and say ashamnu, 
we are acknowledging that we have fallen. Sometimes the 
best measure of oneself and the world can come from a fallen 
state. In one respect, however, the woodsman’s old proverb 
falls short: when a tree falls, it cannot get up again. However, 
when a person falls, he or she can.
 May we merit not to fall. But if we do, may we have the 
strength to look around, take measure of the support around 
us, and get up once more.
 Avital and I wish you Shana Tova U’metuka. We are 
grateful to the medical professionals at Sunnybrook who 
provided me with such excellent care. We are grateful to 

cont. from page 3

To Measure After Falling Down

do you Receive 
Rabbi stRauchleR’s 
Weekly torah for 
your life emails?
if not, please contact the shul 
office to be included in the 
email list. or you can visit our 
website at shomayim.org and 
click on “sign up”. Please visit 
his regularly updated blog: 
shomayim.org/blog

the Shaarei Shomayim Community for their physical and 
emotional support. The many calls, emails, and letters 
offering encouragement have heartened us during a difficult 
time. We feel so blessed to be a part of this wonderful and  
supportive community. 

1016 Eglinton Avenue West

petroffgallery.com
416-782-1696

Shana Tova from Jackie Zimmerman
and the staff at Petroff Gallery

* mention this ad and receive 
10% off until September 30th
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Building We  
Starts with Me 
How do we build a community? And how do we 

build an engaged community? Beyond grand 
plans (and a grand building), it all starts with 
the work that is being done by each of us,  

as individuals.
 For those who don’t know me, my wife Linda and I were 
introduced to the shul about 20 years ago, in the weekly Pray 
and Learn minyan, led by Dr. Elliott Malamet. We eventually 
became members, and both Linda and I got involved as 
volunteers, and later we both became board members. We’ve 
had a Bar Mitzvah here, two Bat Mitzvahs, a wedding, and 
our kids were youth leaders. Many of our closest friends we’ve 
met here. Professionally, I am a management consultant, 
author, and expert in digital strategy, although I am on leave 
right now. 
 One of the key tasks of a shul leader is to say thank you 
to our volunteers. Certainly I’d like to thank (past president) 
Brian Cantor for his leadership over the last number of years, 
as well as the past executive and board. Brian is the model of 
a great volunteer, and continues to serve us in many ways.
 This year, we have an outstanding executive: Larry 
Zimmerman, Jonathan Ostro, Rachel Libman, and Robin 
Gofine. This team is diverse, dedicated, and talented.  
Thank you.
 The new shul board – their names are on the shul website 
– is full of energy, and each have also taken on additional 
responsibilities as co-chairs of key committees. 
 Beyond the elected leadership, we have 30+ committees 
who move our agenda forward – a huge number of us 
working quietly (and not so quietly) behind the scenes to 
make things happen.
 But beyond those immediately active, we also have a 
legacy of engagement. Consider: have you or have people in 
your household ever…
•	Sat	on	the	shul	board?
•	Served	on	a	committee?
•	Helped	at	an	event,	or	visited	the	sick	or	homebound?		
•	Given	a	dvar	Torah?
•	Contributed	to	our	fundraising	campaigns?
•	Sponsored	a	kiddush?
•	Made	a	donation?	

 And of course, beyond our members, we also owe a 
debt of gratitude to the leadership of our klei kodesh: Rabbi 
Strauchler, Rabbi Diamond, Rabbi Shore, Ralph Levine, and 
Zvi Katzman.
 While we may have a beautifully renovated building, it 
is our relationships, our context, and our engagement, that 
makes Shaarei Shomayim special.
 In the last several years, we have collectively made  
great strides:
•	Renovations	
•	Clergy	contracts
•	Rebranding
•	Technology	upgrades
•	Catering	upgrades
•	Inclusion
•	Shinshinim
•	KiddushFests
•	Constitutional	updates
•	Great	programming	for	many	different	groups,	from	

youth, through teens, to YPs, YYPs, 60+ and more
•	And	SO	MUCH	more.

 As a result of all of our positive energy, it isn’t surprising 
that we continue to attract new members, and have been 
growing. But we still have work to do; we want to be even 
more relevant to our members, both existing and potential:
•	A	spiritual	and	meaningful	davening	experience
•	Great	Jewish	learning
•	A	welcoming	experience	for	visitors
•	A	supportive	environment	and	dynamic	community.

 And so here is my ask, for both newer members and long-
time members – an invitation to come in, and to help make 
our community even more vibrant with your contribution. 
Please put up your hand and say “how might I help” to anyone 
on the board, the Rabbi, Nicole, or me directly. How might 
I make a difference? There are many ways. And if someone 
thinks highly enough of you to ask for your help, say yes. 
And know that you can make a difference.
 Over the next few years, we will have some work to do: 
we continue to keep our eyes on the state of the developments 

cont. on page 6

Randall cRaig
President’s Message
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around us, and particularly the 
development on the Shoppers Drug 
Mart site to the west; negotiations are 
ongoing, thanks to a very talented 
and dedicated team. We have a major 
mortgage balance that we want to pay 
off. And we must work extra hard on 
balancing the budget, in the face of 
ever-increasing costs.
 Many of you know this last year 
has not been a good one for me and my 
family, and I’m not yet out of the woods. 
For those who don’t know, about a year 
ago I had the dubious pleasure of being 
diagnosed with Leukemia, and then 
later had a very difficult bone marrow 
transplant. Trust me, if you want to 
lose pounds, weight watchers is far 
less painful. I still have quite a while to 
go with my recovery, but let me share 
some of the reasons I said yes when 
asked if I would be your president.

cont. from page 5

Building We Starts with Me
•	Because	of	the	great	example	of	

all of the past presidents, a huge 
number who continue to be 
involved as active volunteers

•	Because	it	was	a	great	experience	
to be on the executive under Brian 
Cantor last year

•	Because	of	the	people	who	dropped	
by my hospital room while they 
were visiting their own spouses who 
were also being treated for cancer

•	Because	of	the	person	who	made	six	
peanut butter sandwiches each week 
for my wife for more than seven 
months while I was in the hospital, 
dropping them in our mailbox

•	And	because	I	felt	that	I	could	
contribute. Life is short, and I felt 
that this was a small way that I too, 
could give back to a community 
that has given my family so much.

  What my recovery means is that I 

was not able to sit in the “big chair” on 
the upper bimah until just recently, or 
even come to shul on Shabbat, because 
of the risk of infection. My recovery 
also means that I can no longer be 
shaking hands or touching other 
people. Instead, think of my nod and 
my smile as substitutes.
 Too often, we hear that there is a 
lot of politics in life: at work, on the 
board, in our community. There need 
not be: let’s celebrate all of the good we 
create together. It costs us each nothing 
to give a smile, invite someone new to 
your Shabbat table, or ask how you can 
help someone else. It costs us nothing 
to reward ourselves with learning more 
from our great heritage, or to say “yes” 
when someone asks you for help, or to 
get involved, or to contribute. Or to 
say thank you to Nicole, our Executive 
Director, Anthony, our Facilities 
Manager, or their staff. Or to quietly 
make peanut butter sandwiches for 
someone each week for seven months.
 Over the next two years, if we 
have a “theme”, it is about building 
community, relationships, and 
engagement. The more we give, the 
more we get. Building WE starts  
with ME.
 On behalf of your board and 
executive, thank you for the opportunity 
to serve. And thank you for making 
this shul a community: this year, may 
we go from strength to strength.
 Linda and I wish you and the entire 
community Shana Tova U’metuka. 

416.781.9900
3003 BATHURST STREET (BATHURST & CARIBOU)

DELICIOUSTAKE-OUT
Choosefromawideassortment

ofpreparedmeatsandsalads

PLASTICGOODSGALORE
Plates, cups,utensilsandmore-
acomplete lineofplasticgoods.

FRESHMEAT&CHICKEN
Takeadvantageofour

expandedselectionof freshmeats

DELICIOUS TAKE-OUT • FRESH SUSHI • SALADS , SOUPS & DIPS • GROCERIES
OFFICE PARTIES • SHABBOS KIDDUSHIM • HOUSE PARTIES • SHIVA MEALS

SSC-KosherGourmet-Ad:Layout 1 3/5/12 6:12 PM Page 1

thank you!
to all the volunteers who make our community great!

if you want to help, reach out to Randall craig by 

email at: president@shomayim.org
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What it Means to  
be a Ba’al Teshuva

assistant Rabbi

Rabbi Jesse 
shoRe

The Talmud in Sanhedrin 99a 
records a dispute about who 
is the greater person: the 
tzadik gamur (the perfectly 
righteous) or the ba’al 

teshuva (the repentant). Rabbi Yochanan 
says that tzadikim gamurim are the better 
of the two, and that their rewards will far 
surpass the rewards for ba’alei teshuva 
envisioned by the prophets. His student, 
Rabbi Abahu, disagrees: a ba’al teshuva is 
greater because the place where the ba’al 
teshuva stands is a place where the tzadik 
gamur is unable to stand.
 The Rambam follows Rabbi Abahu. 
In his Laws of Repentance 7:4, he writes 
comfortingly to the ba’al teshuva, saying 
that one should not feel less worthy 
of Hashem’s embrace in contrast to 
the righteous. The Rambam says that 
moreover, a ba’al teshuva is more greatly 
rewarded than a tzadik, and he cites 
Rabbi Abahu’s words as a proof-text. 
Finally, offering an explanation for Rabbi 
Abahu’s words, the Rambam says that 
a ba’al teshuva has wrestled with their 
inclination and succeeded, in contrast to 
a tzadik, who has not.
 The Rambam’s interpretation of 
Rabbi Abahu’s reason expands our 
understanding of what it means to be 
a ba’al teshuva. It is not simply a matter 
of being on a loftier spiritual plane 
than a tzadik. It is also more than the 
colloquial use of the phrase: as a way 
of identifying someone who conforms 
to higher religious standards through 
inspirational outreach. The Rambam’s 
expansion of the phrase includes one 
with the capacity to withstand acting 
on bad desires and having cultivated the 
resilience to weather their way through 
difficult moral circumstances. A tzadik 
gamur, by contrast, who is unseasoned 

in the painful realities of failure and 
moral shortcomings, does not possess – 
cannot possibly possess – that fortitude 
and retrospective wisdom which comes 
from real life struggles. 
 There are many of us who find 
ourselves more or less within the camp 
of the ba’alei teshuva. For us, the idea of 
being a tzadik gamur is less a reality than 
it is a thought experiment. So indeed, 
from our perspective, a tzadik gamur 
occupies a place where we cannot stand! 
The tzadik gamur is therefore important 
to remind us that, although we can gain 
experience and wisdom from our trials 
and shortcomings, corruption and sin 
are still unhealthy, evil things and should 
not be sought after merely to enrich our 
spiritual and ethical struggles.
 With this important caveat, we can 
nonetheless appreciate our uniqueness 
as ba’alei teshuva, as members of a larger 
community that is preparing itself for the 

High Holidays. What struggles have we 
gone through, what perspectives have we 
gained that we might use as a means to 
enhance understanding and compassion 
between one another? Chazal tell us not 
to judge another until we arrive in their 
place (Avot 2:4). As ba’alei teshuva, we 
each can occupy a place in life where 
another does not, or perhaps, cannot 
occupy. What difficult experiences had 
we had that may help to ensure that 
important values and insights are not 
neglected by the rest of us? 
 None of us are perfect. We are 
all lacking in different ways, but we 
are all growing in different ways as 
well. Through the unique growth we 
experience, we can grant one another 
kindness, patience, and insight. If we 
treat one another that way, then perhaps 
Hashem will treat us that way too.
 Lauren and I wish you Shana Tova 
U’metuka. 
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The Ins and  
Outs of Sukkot

doWnstaiRs minyan

Rabbi elliott 
diamond

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur are about prayer 
and other such spiritual matters. But it is on 
Sukkot when the work gets done.
Literally.

 Anyone who has built a Sukkah understands. Sukkot 
involves a level of work and effort that is substantially 
different than the effort and energy that we expend on the 
Yamim Noraim. Most of the work on Rosh Hashana or Yom 
Kippur happens in our heart and in our mind. But Sukkot 
expects us the take it “outside” – literally and metaphorically. 
Our individual and personal spirit demands much of our 
attention on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, but Sukkot 
expects something else of us.
 On Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur we spend more time 
inside the shul than on any other holiday. But on Sukkot 
we are told that we must step outside of our usual dwelling 
place. Sukkot calls on us to leave our physical homes as a way 
of teaching us that life sometimes requires us to go beyond 
our usual comfort zone, in order to find what we are looking 
for or what we need.
 Sukkot calls upon us to build walls. In our modern 
political context, this assertion may seem provocative. 
But Judaism understands the functions of walls and their 
symbolism. A kosher Sukkah must have at least two and 
a half walls. This fraction or incomplete number of walls 
obviously is unable to provide complete security and safety 
for those dwelling in the Sukkah. Therefore, the message of 
the walls of the Sukkah is not about total exclusion of the 
outside world. Rather, the walls of the Sukkah teach us that 
walls are required – it is foolhardy to live without some 
element of protection of the values and ideals that are dear 
and important to us. Open mindedness, for example, is a 
valuable quality in life. However, as the popular saying offers: 
“Sometimes you can be so open minded that your brains fall 
out.” Certain traditions must be protected.
 The halachic requirements of the Sukkah walls, both 
in number and in maximum height, teach us about the 
danger of closing off access. A Sukkah with walls that 
exceed 20 amot in height (over 40 feet) is invalid and does 
not fulfill the mitzvah of Sukkah. But why would a tall and 
sturdy Sukkah with many strong and firm walls that reach 
toward the sky – be considered invalid? Such a Sukkah 

would, not doubt, provide the best protection and insulation 
from any undesired influence or force! Isn’t that what we  
ultimately want?
 The message of the Sukkah should be carefully 
examined. Our lives need walls. All of us protect the things 
that are precious to us – from the people whom we love to 
the objects that have nostalgic value. Why else would we 
invest in teaching our children road safety, or install security 
alarm systems, or carefully put our grandparents’ pictures in 
a family album?
 But the walls that we must erect can’t be so high that they 
prevent us from seeing outside and beyond. The minimum 
number of walls of the Sukkah express the notion that 
there must be a level of protection that surrounds us – as 
individuals and as Jews. That protection is intended to keep 
out unwanted negative forces that could harm me or my 
family. However, walls that prevent us from actually seeing 
and evaluating our surroundings and environment; walls 
that are so high that the outside world cannot be perceived; 
render our religious observance on Sukkot as invalid. 
 The holiday of Sukkot reminds us that protecting what is 
precious to us is appropriate and right. It is also appropriate 
and right to behold and experience much of the world 
around us. On Sukkot we ask for the wisdom to do both.
 Rochelle and I wish each of you Ktiva V’Chatima Tova 
and Chag Sameach. 

can you be  
a gReeteR?
We need volunteers for special 
shabbatot when we have a simcha  
or scholar-in-Residence. Please contact 
the office at 416-789-3213 or email 
miriam@shomayim.org
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What Business
Are We In?

Is a shul a business? Is a shul a charity? Is a shul a community centre? Is a 
shul – a shul? Are we part of Torah (study), Avodah (prayer) and Gemilut 
Chasadim (good deeds)? These questions often come up as we manage the 
day-to-day operations of – the shul. Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman provides some 

background to the development of the shul business. He asks what synagogues 
should be asking, “What business are we in?” As he points out, that may seem 
obvious, but it isn’t.

•	We	have	a	committed	Teen	group	that	davens	together	
on Shabbat.

•	We	provide	interesting	lectures,	on	all	sorts	of	subjects.
•	We	have	Scholars-in-Residence	throughout	the	year.
•	We	have	fun	and	innovative	KiddushFESTs.

 We are a business. Shaarei Shomayim Congregation is a 
provincially incorporated charitable institution. We have an 
annual audit and submit all relevant documentation to the 
CRA (Annual Information Return).
 We are a charity, with a recognized charitable number 
that enables us to provide charitable tax receipts to those 
making donations, sponsorships, etc. 
 We are a community – a place where people feel 
comfortable and at home. A place where friendships are 
made, and personal communities are developed.
 We are a shul, what Rabbi Hoffman calls a sacred canopy. 
On Shabbat, we have at least three services available. Each 
one having their own “flavour”, but all within the umbrella 
of Shaarei Shomayim. This includes three rabbis: Rabbi 
Strauchler, Rabbi Diamond, Rabbi Shore – all here to assist 
our members in going about their day to day lives. This 
sacred canopy helps us understand our identity. We are a 
serious candidate for people’s deepest selves, their aspirations 
to matter, their pursuit for meaning, and their desire not to 
have lived and died in vain.
 The shul, a sacred canopy, helps us with our identity as 
Jews. Without a sacred canopy, it is not clear just what counts 
as our identity. As it turns out, religion is profoundly (even 
uniquely) suited to this venture. That’s why synagogues matter 
more now than ever. Shana Tova U’metuka. 

nicole toledano

 Religion may be what we do, however; it is not our 
business. The two are not the same. So what is the synagogue’s 
business? During the years following World War II, we were 
in the continuity business. We had lost 6,000,000 and Israel 
was beleaguered. Challenged by anti-Semitism without and 
assimilation within, synagogues implicitly guaranteed Jewish 
continuity. So too did UJA and Federations, but explicitly, 
and when they proved better at raising huge sums of money 
to build up Israel and rescue Jews from the Soviet Union, they 
surpassed synagogues as the dominant Jewish organization. 
Wrongly so, synagogues complained, thinking the proper 
Jewish business was study, prayer and good deeds. Rightly so, 
said average Jews – whose passion was saving Jewish lives and 
who belonged to synagogues mostly to educate their children, 
another sign that what they wanted to invest in was continuity, 
not religion.  – Rabbi Lawrence A. Hoffman, PhD, Posted on 
March 25, 2015 on the Synagogue Studies Institute Website
 
What does our shul provide?
•	We	have	three	services	per	day,	rain	or	shine.
•	We	provide	religious	services	throughout	the	year.
•	Weekday	basic	breakfast	is	provided	daily.
•	We	have	programs	for	all	ages.
•	We	have	a	vibrant	Young	Professionals	group.
•	We	have	an	active	Chessed	Committee	that	provides	a	

number of different services to those who are isolated, 
those needing a little more attention, those who have lost 
a loved one and / or those who just need a boost.

•	We	have	an	active	Youth	program	that	sees	at	least	60	
kids participating in Shabbat programming from 18 
months to grade 5.

From the Executive Director’s Desk
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470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

  

ANNUAL WELCOME BBQ  
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3    4:00 pm—8:00 pm 
 

JOIN US ON THE FRONT LAWN! 
(In case of rain, please join us inside) 

 
Great reasons to end your long weekend with us: 

 
Meet our new Shinshinim:  Oriyah Segman and Maor MenasseMeet our new Shinshinim:  Oriyah Segman and Maor MenasseMeet our new Shinshinim:  Oriyah Segman and Maor MenasseMeet our new Shinshinim:  Oriyah Segman and Maor Menasse    

Time with friends and meet new people 
Delicious BBQ - free of charge 
Games and crafts for the kids 
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Youth Matters

youth diRectoR

Jacob Posluns

Hey everyone! This is Jacob 
Posluns reporting to you live, 
for the fourth consecutive year 

as Shaarei Shomayim’s Youth Director. 
This is going to be an action packed 
year and I cannot wait to take part in 
it with you! For those of you who do 
not know me, I am not only the proud 
Youth Director here at the shul, but I am 
in my fifth and final year of my business 
degree, and more importantly – a proud 
husband and dad. Each year, thus far, 
has been better than the previous, and 
this year is sure to be the best.
 Here is a sneak peak at some of the 
fun we have in store. This year we will 
be having: 
•	Rosh	Hashana	Mini	Golf	
•	Sukkot	Ping	Pong	Tournament
•	Bnei	Akiva	Chol	Hamoed	event
•	Simchat	Torah	Hide	and	Seek
•	Simchat	Torah	entertainer
•	Parshat	Noah	Live	Animal	Show
•	Rosh	Chodesh	Kislev	Skating	
•	Movie	Night
•	Chanukah	&	Chessed	On	the	Go
•	Sunday	morning	Sing-A-Long	
 for Toddlers
•	Monthly	Friday	Night	Family
 Kabbalat Shabbat
•	And	much	more!
 I’m so happy that I have the 
opportunity for another year to 
continue my mission at making Shaarei 
Shomayim Youth Groups the best youth 
programming in the world. We do this 
through constantly educating the kids 
to love Torah and Judaism through fun 

games, tefilla and programming. With 
wild dancing on Simchat Torah, our 
famous yummy Chocolate Seder, all the 
way to stomping our feet as loud as we 
can for the Megilla on Purim, we know 
how to instil love into our traditions.
 Each and every week on Shabbat, 
we come together in our youth groups 
with the goal of allowing the parents 
in our shul to attend the davening 
services, while providing a place that 
their children can develop their love 
for the shul and have a good time. On 
several occasions throughout the year, 
our youth join the main shul in singing 
adon olam. This is not only meant 
to be sweet and entertaining for the 
congregation, but it allows the youth 
to see that they too, have a part to play 
within our community. We structure 
our groups by ages, with the kids always 
transitioning to the next stage in our 
program. This allows the kids to have 
age appropriate programming and to 
see that there is always a place for them 
to grow here, in Shaarei Shomayim. 
 On a weekly basis we aim to teach 
the youth about important matters, 
such as mitzvot, parsha, midot, tefilla 
and Israel. Each week I step into the 
rooms to discuss the matters of the 
weekly parsha. Each age has their own 
way of running tefilla, but we try to 
teach more and more as the program 
develops. In the youngest age group, 
known as our Stay and Play room, we 
have introductory siddurim that go 
through the most well known tefillot, 

as well as some tefilla-related songs 
that engage the children in this aspect 
of the program. This is a popular 
aspect of the day that has resulted in 
our youngest group begging to come 
back each week for more. Moving on to 
the nursery room, which davens from 
special children’s siddurim, reading 
straight out of the text and singing 
together as a group. In our older groups 
we go through a larger portion of the 
tefilla from the siddur, and on occasion 
we have the chance to join the Teen 
Minyan so that the kids can get a feel 
for what it is like to be involved in a 
shul setting. Lastly, we are lucky to have 
the Shinshinim as part of our program, 
that come up with engaging games to 
teach our youth of the culture, history 
and the important role that Israel plays 
in our lives.
 I want to thank our Youth 
Leaders, the Youth Committee and the 
Strauchler family for their help and 
involvement in our programming. On 
behalf of all of us at Shaarei Shomayim, 
I want to thank each and every one of 
you for being active members in our 
program. I would like to wish everyone 
a Shana Tova and much success in the 
coming year. I look forward to seeing 
you and all of your kids in our Youth 
Programs this year! 
 To join our mailing list, or if 
you have any questions, requests, or 
suggestions, please email me directly at 
youth@shomayim.org. Shana Tova! 
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Explore Jewish texts, learn new 
concepts, share perspectives, and 
participate in fun engaging workshops. 

EXCITING MOTZEI  SHABBATOT

OCTOBER – JANUARY  

SHAAREI SHOMAYIM 
BAT MITZVAH PROGRAM

Contact Avital Strauchler for registration and 
information: avital.strauchler@gmail.com

#whereGIRLSmatter

#whereBOYSmatter
SHAAREI SHOMAYIM BAR MITZVAH PROGRAM

Tefillah and Tefillin, Havdalah and Hockey, 
Chevrutah and Chessed

OCTOBER 2018 – JANUARY 2019

Join your friends for some cool fun and to discover 
what it means to become a bar mitzvah! 

For registration information, email 
Rabbi Jesse Shore at RabbiShore@shomayim.org

Put “BMP” in the subject line!
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Teen Minyan
To celebrate the end of a great year of Teen Minyan, we arranged a trip to a Jays game, on June 20. Despite the fact that 

those of us who went to get hot dogs missed a large proportion of the game, we all had a great time (the hot dogs were 
definitely worth it) and best of all… the Jays even won (apparently a relatively rare event nowadays)! We are looking 

forward to many more events with Teen Minyan next year and thanks to everyone who came! If you would like to be on our 
email list, please email us at teens@shomayim.org. 

by aRi and seRena Rubin
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470 
Glen-
cairn 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

Pray & Learn with Dr. Elliott Malamet 
Rosh Hashana / Yom Kippur 5779Rosh Hashana / Yom Kippur 5779Rosh Hashana / Yom Kippur 5779Rosh Hashana / Yom Kippur 5779    

   Rosh Hashana, September 10 and 11Rosh Hashana, September 10 and 11Rosh Hashana, September 10 and 11Rosh Hashana, September 10 and 11 

Rosh Hashana I (September 10)Rosh Hashana I (September 10)Rosh Hashana I (September 10)Rosh Hashana I (September 10)    
11:20 am  Shofar Blowing 
11:35 am Faith Revisited: Renewing your Spiritual Life  

 12:30 pm Guided Meditation followed by Amidah 
Rosh Hashana II (September 11)Rosh Hashana II (September 11)Rosh Hashana II (September 11)Rosh Hashana II (September 11)    
11:15 am Shofar Blowing 
11:30 am Class: Private Time with God  
12:30 pm Guided Meditation followed by Amidah        

Question and Answer throughout all services 

Yom Kippur, September 18Yom Kippur, September 18Yom Kippur, September 18Yom Kippur, September 18----19919119    

Erev Yom Kippur (September 18)Erev Yom Kippur (September 18)Erev Yom Kippur (September 18)Erev Yom Kippur (September 18)    
6:50 pm    Kol Nidrei in the Sharp Sanctuary / Sisterhood Hall 
7:35 pm     Class: Finding My Authentic Self    
    
Yom Kippur (September 19)Yom Kippur (September 19)Yom Kippur (September 19)Yom Kippur (September 19)    
10:45 am    Class: Cultivating Emotional Generosity  
11:45 am (approx.) Yizkor    
12:05 pm    Guided Meditation and Preparation for the Amidah 
12:30 pm    Amidah 
1:00 pm    Class: The Gift of Second Chances    

Question and Answer throughout all services 
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A Story of Freedom
There’s a famous video that illustrates how much we 

miss what is literally in front of our noses. Formally 
referred to as the ‘selective attention test’, we see a 

bunch of people passing around a basketball (we’re asked 
to focus on counting the number of passes), and in being 
so focused on this, we miss the man in the gorilla suit that 
walks slowly through the middle of the group. I have a 
parallel experience when faced with a problem about which 
I’ve given a lot of deep focus and attention, and looked at 
very closely. I think I’ve considered every angle, only to have 
a new understanding or angle drop into place, presenting 
a solution I hadn’t thought possible only moments before 
but with no real change in the information I had in the first 
place. There’s something of this theme in the Torah readings 
of Rosh Hashana, forcing us as readers to consider its 
implications for the New Year. 
 In each story in the parshiot read on the two days of 
Rosh Hashana, there is an element of the unexpected — 
something the protagonist hadn’t considered before, and 
until that moment, thought impossible. 
 In the first story this happens twice. The first time is 
after Sarah miraculously gives birth to Yitzchak at the age of 
90 and says, “Who would have said to Abraham that Sarah 
would nurse children, for I have borne a son in his old age!” 
(Bereshit 21:7) As much as anyone else, she is surprised by 
giving birth, and the gift of the impossible that God gave her. 
 The second time is at the end of the first day’s reading, 
when Hagar has all but given up on her son’s life. The Torah 
tells us that “God opened [Hagar’s] eyes, and she saw a well 
of water; she went, filled the skin with water, and gave the lad 
to drink.” (Bereshit 21:19)
 A similar language is used in the third case, in the 
second day’s reading after Yitzchak has been released, when 
Avraham discovers the ram he can bring as a sacrifice: “And 
Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw: there, a ram caught 
behind in the thicket by its horns.” (Bereshit 22:13)
 Like the gorilla in the video, when we are focused on 
something, or hold a particular belief (e.g. not being able to 
have children; the inevitability of God’s decree, etc.), it is very 
hard to consider or notice new possibilities or alternatives. 
We may even have good reason for doing so, as was true in 
each of the cases above. But as in each story, Hashem defies 

our expectations and presents Sarah, Avraham and Hagar 
with a new reality that they themselves did not think possible. 
Remembering this cognitive bias in our own mind is a vital 
message to remind ourselves of as we face the unpredictable 
possibilities that will undoubtedly present themselves in this 
New Year.  
 The learning here is a double gift. On one hand, it 
is a reminder that when we face a difficult situation or 
decision, there lies a new or different solution which, given 
the limitations of our human perspective, we have not yet 
considered. Knowing that this is our natural human bias, 
can help open our mind to consider new ways out of the 
problems we face.  
It is also a message about the eternal hope that Hashem offers 
us on Rosh Hashana – that even where we cannot see the way 
out or forward, He has placed that hope in front of us even 
when we are unable to see it. This knowledge alone can allow 
us, as we carry forward the challenges of the previous year, 
to see them in a new and hopeful light, and manage them 
in ways we could not absent of this awareness. This reminds 
me of the last gemara in Masechet Makot (24b), where Rabbi 
Akiva and the Chachamim are walking near the Har HaBayit, 
the Temple Mount, in Jerusalem, after its destruction. They 
despair for what surrounds them, but Rabbi Akiva (like 
Sarah) laughs because he sees the hope for the future in stark 
contrast to the present. He is reassured by the Navi’s prophecy 
in a way that they are not, and sees beyond the immediate 
pain to a hopeful future. Like the leining on Rosh Hashana, 
Rabbi Akiva understands that hope resides in the moment 
of deepest pain and struggle – and it is often an act of hope 
and trust in God that we are able to see the future through 
a different frame, especially when the present one seems to 
be obviously true and powerful. In reading the parshiot of 
Rosh Hashana, may we discover their deeper message, and 
the hopeful perspective they offer us. 
 On behalf of Netivot HaTorah, its Board of Directors 
and entire faculty, I wish you and your families a Shana Tova 
U’metuka. תכתבו ותחתמו לחיים ולשלום 

head of school
netivot hatoRah

Rabbi dR.  
Rafi cashman
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The Lone Soldiers  
of Our Community

It is our pleasure to be here and share with you our journey 
to become the parents of a lone soldier. As Elaine and I 
wrote this, it struck us that many of you could be up here 

telling a very similar story. And while we will be speaking 
about our son Jonah, it could very well be Sam’s story, or 
Ashley’s, Daniel’s, Michael’s, Nava’s, Tali’s, Naomi’s, Dov’s, 
Pnina’s or Maya’s story, and I’m sure there are many more.
 Our story began in the summer of 2016, when Jonah 
moved to Israel, got his Aliyah papers, and was inducted into 
the	Paratroopers	Unit.	Jonah	made	his	decision	to	make	Aliyah	
and serve in the IDF long before he finally had the courage to 
tell us. Jonah was raised with a love for Israel – cemented at 
home and here at shul, and reinforced at Associate Hebrew 
School, CHAT and Camp Massad. For him, moving to Israel 
and defending the country was the logical next step. 
 One of his first stops when he arrived, was to the Lone 
Soldier Center in Memory of Michael Levine in Tel Aviv. He 
had anticipated a quick visit – get a little information about the 
centre, about the army, and move on. 
 In truth though, he wasn’t really sure what to ask. A lovely 
woman greeted Jonah warmly. She invited him in, and began 
asking all kinds of questions so she could know how to best help 
him. Before he knew it, they were sitting together in front of a 
computer and she was explaining everything to him – the process 
to enlist, the expectations of soldiers, the life of a lone soldier, 
details of the different army units. She answered questions Jonah 
didn’t even know to ask. After almost three hours, Jonah left the 
centre empowered and confident. He understood exactly what 
was ahead of him, but most importantly, he felt supported!
 Once Jonah began the army, the Lone Soldier Center served 
as a backdrop of support – celebrations, Shabbat dinners, Jewish 
holidays, BBQ’s and many more. Most importantly though, the 
lone soldier’s centre is there when family is not. When we asked 
Jonah about the benefits and support of the centre, he wrote the 
following words and asked us to share it with you tonight (see 
speech bubble). 
 For us, and the rest of Jonah’s family and friends, there was 
no greater pride than being in Israel to watch Jonah receive 
his gun at his Tekes Hashba’ah, or being with him when he 
completed his grueling 60km Masa (or march), and then 

by elaine and benny osheR

A speech by Elaine and Benny Osher, presented at the “Evening of Tribute to The Lone Soldiers” by Israel Bonds and The Lone Soldier 
Center in Memory of Michael Levine, at Shaarei Shomayim – Tuesday, June 26, 2018

celebrate with him at the Tekes Kumta when received his red 
Tzachan beret!
 We can’t be there for everything , but we can tell you 
that Jonah is thriving as a member of the IDF. He has been 
embraced by the country, and his fellow soldiers show 
tremendous gratitude and love for their lone soldiers. Jonah 
tells us that he often forgets that he’s a lone soldier – on base, 
they are a family and off base, he has the support of his friends 
– who are like family. 
 As parents, we thank all the volunteers and staff of the 
Lone Soldier Center in Memory of Michael Levine, who show 
incredible love and encouragement to our kids. We happily 
share our son Jonah with Israel and very proudly wear the 
badge of parents of a Chayal Boded.
 May Israel and all the soldiers of the IDF and their allies, be 
blessed and protected, and may they go from strength to strength. 

One of the biggest moments for a paratrooper is our first 
jump! Parents always come to their kids’ jump. After the 
jump – the soldiers are greeted with hugs, kisses and 

lots of food from their families. It’s actually quite beautiful. For us, 
as lone soldiers, even though we’re used to not having our parents 
with us, you can’t help but feel a void. But, boy, did the Lone Soldier 
Center make up for it! On jump day the centre set up a booth for 
the lone soldiers in my plugah – about eight of us. They came all 
the way to Tel Nof airbase to provide us with tremendous support, 
a fabulous breakfast and lots of treats. They knew that the parents 
of Israeli soldiers would be there, so they made sure to have these 
wonderful volunteers come to support us too! They truly made us 
feel special – and not so lonely. On the day that I jumped out of 
the plane myself, and officially became a Tzanchan – it was a very 
proud moment – and the Lone Soldier Center was there to greet me 
and share the pride.  – Jonah Osher, son of Elaine and Benny Osher
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I enlisted in the Givati Infantry Brigade 
of the IDF in March 2013. As an 
infantry soldier, I was responsible for 

protecting Israel’s borders and ensuring all of its 
citizens remained safe. Serving as a lone soldier 
certainly came with its challenges, but living with 
close friends from Toronto who had since made 
Aliyah made my experiences that much easier. I 
was also extremely appreciative of the support of 
the Toronto Jewish community, and particularly 
Shaarei Shomayim, during my service. – Daniel 
Gofine, son of Robin and Timothy Gofine

Drafting was the most unique and 
transformative period of my life. 
I’ve made friends I’ll never lose, 

experienced traumas I’ll never forget, and 
created memories I’ll have with me forever. 
Growing up, joining the army and protecting the 
Jewish people was a feat I only vaguely imagined 
myself accomplishing. But having climbed that 
cliff and finished my service, I can honestly say 
it is the most rewarding feeling – to know that 
I gave myself to something so many people 
dreamed of for so long.  –  Dov Niedzviecki,  
grandson of Joyce and Arthur Eklove

From the time I was very young,  
I decided that I was going to 
make Aliyah and go into the 

army. Never did I think that would mean 
being in a combat unit! But here I am, 
currently serving in the tactical drone unit 
of the artillery division. When I finished my 
initial training, I was asked to do the officer 
course. All being well, I will graduate as an 
officer at the end of October. Being in the 
army and so far away is difficult for all of us, 
but as a family we are incredibly proud of 
what I’m doing.  – Maya Bordan, daughter 
of Pnina Teitelbaum and Jonathan Bordan

Embarking on a life journey, I chose to serve in the army in 
2012/2013, and made Aliyah concomitantly. My parents were 
of course proud of my commitment and determination, and 

simultaneously sad about the distance that separated us – worrying 
about my safety and loneliness. I served in the education corps training 
new recruits who were also converting to Judaism. As a mefakedet 
(commander) I matured as a person, gained confidence and experience in 
managing teams of people, and was set in a direction for my future career. 
I perfected my Hebrew and integrated into Israeli society. As a lone soldier, 
I was nurtured by volunteer kibbutz families and previous teachers from 
Associated and CHAT. I have gained much from living in Israel, pursuing 
my dream, marrying an Israeli boy, and welcoming my parents when they 
visit.  – Nava Rosen, daughter of Gili and Harold Rosen

Associated, CHAT and Camp 
Moshava gave me the education 
and, along with family and friends, 

the inspiration to make Aliyah and join the IDF. 
In March 2017 I began training to be a soldier in 
the Chilutz v’Hatzala (search and rescue) unit. 
The difficulties of being a soldier – long days, 
sleepless nights, food, etc. – are compounded 
for lone soldiers who can’t go home on 
weekends to rest. But I persevered. After seven 
months of training I was officially inducted 
as a full-fledged soldier. At my Tekes Kumta 
I was named the most outstanding soldier of 
my company and had my Orange Beret placed 
on my head by the division commander. My 
parents watched with great pride and tears 
at my outstanding accomplishment and 
commitment.  – Naomi Stochinsky, daughter 
of Lori Kingstone and Sam Stochinsky; niece of 
Aliza Derrick-Stochinsky and Jay Stochinsky
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fall shabbaton

save the date
YU torah Mitzion beit Midrash Zichron Dov

shabbat, november 3, 2018

Parshat Chayei sarah

at shaarei shomayim
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Walking and Talking 
Never Felt this Good!
Since the start of spring, members of Shaarei Shomayim 

have joined together for walks around Viewpoint Park 
and the Beltline trail. It has given us the opportunity to 

enjoy nature, to get to know one another better, to keep healthy 
and to discuss Torah. We are solemnly and reverently referred 
to as The Walkie Talkies.  
 The Walkie Talkies provides a unique way to communicate 
with one another – to discuss communal matters and what 
is on our minds. Often when we talk, we may disagree with 
one another or benefit from each other’s perspectives. There 
is something special about the common goal of keeping 
healthy, the calm serenity of nature and a common destination 
in nurturing healthy dialogue and companionship. Bottles 
of water are always provided, and we look forward to 
continuing our walks and talks amidst the beautiful foliage of  
Toronto’s autumn.

SHAAREI SHOMAYIM WALKIE TALKIES 
Tuesdays at 4:15 pmTuesdays at 4:15 pmTuesdays at 4:15 pmTuesdays at 4:15 pm    

Spring is here Spring is here Spring is here Spring is here ----    LetLetLetLet’’’’s go for a stroll!s go for a stroll!s go for a stroll!s go for a stroll!    
    

Inspired by you and organizations like The People Walker, join us as we Inspired by you and organizations like The People Walker, join us as we Inspired by you and organizations like The People Walker, join us as we Inspired by you and organizations like The People Walker, join us as we 
enjoy this most simple, low impact, healthy and natural activity: walking.  enjoy this most simple, low impact, healthy and natural activity: walking.  enjoy this most simple, low impact, healthy and natural activity: walking.  enjoy this most simple, low impact, healthy and natural activity: walking.  

Walking can help to nurture our physical, spiritual and mental health.  Walking can help to nurture our physical, spiritual and mental health.  Walking can help to nurture our physical, spiritual and mental health.  Walking can help to nurture our physical, spiritual and mental health.  
Nearby parks and trails provide beautiful settings for a refreshing stroll and Nearby parks and trails provide beautiful settings for a refreshing stroll and Nearby parks and trails provide beautiful settings for a refreshing stroll and Nearby parks and trails provide beautiful settings for a refreshing stroll and 
an opportunity to connect with Hasheman opportunity to connect with Hasheman opportunity to connect with Hasheman opportunity to connect with Hashem’’’’s creation s creation s creation s creation ----    with nature, and with with nature, and with with nature, and with with nature, and with 

HashemHashemHashemHashem’’’’s image s image s image s image ----    with one another.with one another.with one another.with one another.    
    

Ages 60 and up are encouraged to signAges 60 and up are encouraged to signAges 60 and up are encouraged to signAges 60 and up are encouraged to sign----up, but all ages are welcome!up, but all ages are welcome!up, but all ages are welcome!up, but all ages are welcome!    
Tuesdays, 4:15 pm, 4KM lap (or an hourTuesdays, 4:15 pm, 4KM lap (or an hourTuesdays, 4:15 pm, 4KM lap (or an hourTuesdays, 4:15 pm, 4KM lap (or an hour’’’’s walk)s walk)s walk)s walk)    

Meet at the Briar Hill and Newgate Entrance to Viewmount ParkMeet at the Briar Hill and Newgate Entrance to Viewmount ParkMeet at the Briar Hill and Newgate Entrance to Viewmount ParkMeet at the Briar Hill and Newgate Entrance to Viewmount Park    
* Times may vary depending on the availability of participants ** Times may vary depending on the availability of participants ** Times may vary depending on the availability of participants ** Times may vary depending on the availability of participants *    

        
Free of charge, a recommended donation of $5 to help provide water, snacks and Free of charge, a recommended donation of $5 to help provide water, snacks and Free of charge, a recommended donation of $5 to help provide water, snacks and Free of charge, a recommended donation of $5 to help provide water, snacks and 

other odds and ends for future walks.other odds and ends for future walks.other odds and ends for future walks.other odds and ends for future walks.    
Reserve your spot by contacting Rabbi Shore at RabbiShore@shomayim.org.    Reserve your spot by contacting Rabbi Shore at RabbiShore@shomayim.org.    Reserve your spot by contacting Rabbi Shore at RabbiShore@shomayim.org.    Reserve your spot by contacting Rabbi Shore at RabbiShore@shomayim.org.        

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

by Rabbi Jesse shoRe

let’s make ouR shul WaRm and hosPitable
We are looking for members who can host young singles, new members or visitors for shabbat and  
yom tov meals. We would like to make sure that every person who comes to our shul has a place to go.  
if you are interested, please email or call the shul office.

 This is a weekly opportunity for anyone who is interested! 
Reserve your spot today with Rabbi Shore by emailing 
RabbiShore@shomayim.org. 
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The Chofetz Chaim relates the following story. 
There was once a poor man who made a living 
by selling fresh fruits on a street corner. One 
morning, a wagon made a sharp turn and 
knocked into his stand, sending his fruits flying 

in all directions. He watched in despair as passersby began 
to snatch up his fruits, one by one, and walk away with them. 
A wise man passed by and said to him, “Why do you stand 
there in despair mourning the loss of what was already 
taken? Quick! Get up and salvage what you still can reclaim!”
 This parable is very appropriate for the season of growth 
in which we find ourselves. We dare not allow guilt and 
despair over mistakes that were already made interfere with 
all of the wonderful pathways of growth in the present.
 When we engage in the process of repentance, two 
emotions which we may experience are shame and guilt. 
What is the distinction between shame and guilt?  Helen 
Block Lewis, author of Shame and Guilt in Neurosis, explains 
“The experience of shame is directly about the self, which 
is the focus of evaluation. In guilt, the self is not the central 
object of negative evaluation, but rather the thing done or 
undone is the focus.”

 In an article entitled Constructive and Destructive Aspects 
of Shame and Guilt, psychology professor and author Dr. June 
Price Tangney develops the idea that guilt is an emotion that 
correlates positively with essential traits, such as empathy, 
whereas shame leads to negative and destructive emotions. 
Tangney writes “Shame and guilt are generally regarded as 
key moral emotions that serve important adaptive functions 
for both the individual and society. Results from a range of 
empirical studies drawing on diverse samples and methods, 
however, underscore that shame and guilt may not be equally 
“moral” or adaptive emotions. Guilt does appear to serve a 
number of critical relationship-enhancing functions. But in 
many respects, shame seems to represent the darker side of 
“moral affect.” The potentially destructive nature of shame is 
perhaps most clearly seen in its link to irrational, defensive, 
retaliative anger.” (p. 14)
 Tangney explains that shame is a painful emotion that 
directly affects the self. Guilt is less painful, as it is not focused 
directly on the self, but rather on the particular behavior. 
Focusing on a specific behavior, and its implications for 

Please Welcome rabbi elihu abbe
rabbinic assistant
Yeshiva University torah Mitzion Beit Midrash Zichron Dov’s Avreich

rabbi elihu abbe is from the Upper West side of Manhattan, new York. after attending Mta, Yeshiva 
University high school for Boys, he spent three years studying in israel at Yeshivat kerem B’Yavneh, 
and received a Bachelors in talmudic literature. he received semichah (ordination) from Yeshiva 
University’s rabbi isaac elchanan theological seminary, and is currently pursuing a Masters of social 
Work at Yeshiva University’s Wurzweiler school of social Work.

rabbi abbe served as rabbinic intern at the Young israel of Monsey and Wesley hills, and taught a 
gemara bekiut class at Mta high school. he also served as counselor of Morasha kollel, a summer 
learning program, for six summers. he recently commemorated his grandmother’s first yahrtzeit by 
celebrating a siyum haShas, marking his completion of the study of the talmud.

rabbi abbe enjoys learning and teaching with a focus on practical halachah, and on developing a 
joyous personal relationship with God.

rabbi abbe is married to eliana lipsky from West hempstead, new York. eliana is a limudei kodesh 
(Judaic studies) teacher, and is currently pursuing a Masters of Jewish education from Yeshiva 
University’s azrieli Graduate school of Jewish education and administration. they have a daughter, 
rochel, and two sons, Yosef and ephraim.

rabbi abbe will serve as rabbinic assistant at shaarei shomayim, and can be reached at  
eabbe@torontotorah.com.

cont. on page 21
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others, leads to empathy. Shame, with 
its self-focus, leads one to withdraw 
from others or to defensively respond  
with hostility.
   Rav Shlomo Wolbe, in Alei Shur, 
his classical work on personal growth, 
shares a similar idea. He addresses 
the fact that remorse and sorrow over 
one’s sins is frequently emphasized as 
an essential component of repentance. 
Rav Wolbe notes that all too often 
these feelings are due to arrogance. 
An individual who had believed that 
he or she was above sin, is faced with 
the fact that in fact he or she is fallible. 
The remorse that is experienced is not 
due to the harm caused to God or other 
people, but rather due to becoming 
painfully disillusioned with oneself. 
Such feelings, argues Rav Wolbe, must 
be distanced and replaced with the joy 
of true self-knowledge and true service  
of God.
 The idea that such shame is 
unnecessary for repentance, can be 
demonstrated from a passage in the 
Talmud that discusses Yom Kippur. 
The Mishna (Yoma 1:3) teaches that 
before Yom Kippur the Kohen Gadol 
(High Priest) would be shown the 
various animals that he would be 
offering as sacrifices, so that he could 
familiarize himself with the service. 
The Mishna list the animals that he 
was shown, and the Talmud (Yoma 

cont. from page 20

18a) points out that the goats were 
omitted from the list. The Talmud 
explains that since the goats were sin-
offerings, they should not be shown to 
the Kohen Gadol. Just reminding him 
of the sins of the Jewish People might 
cause him to feel emotionally weak. 
Even though he is shown the bull 
which is brought as a sin offering for 

the kohanim, he cannot be shown the 
goats which are for the atonement of 
all of the Jewish People. The Talmud 
explains that the Kohen Gadol will not 
feel overwhelmed or weakened by sins 
of his fellow kohanim. Because they 
are members of his extended family, 
he will be aware of any wrongdoing 
that they have committed. He knows 
that he can simply approach them and 
remind them to repent. It is only the 
sins of those outside his immediate 
family that will concern him, because 

he does not know who to approach 
and encourage.
 One of the lessons that is implicit in 
this passage, is that when we know how 
we can improve there is no cause for 
concern. We simply approach ourselves 
and guide ourselves to the behavior 
that we seek. There is no reason to feel 
emotionally weak, or to feel shame over 
mistakes that we have made. 
 The difference between guilt and 
shame is one particular aspect of the 
difference between the “growth” and 
“fixed” mindsets. Carol Dweck, in her 
best-selling book Mindset, describes 
two different ways that people approach 
life. One is with a fixed mindset, where 
every action, success, and failure, is 
viewed as evaluative of who they are 
as a person. The other is with a growth 
mindset, where each action, success, 
and failure, are valued for their own 
independent significance, with the 
realization that a person can always 
improve.  
 Let us abandon shame. Let us 
abandon the fixed mindset. Let us 
refrain from judging and evaluating 
ourselves, and instead judge our actions 
and behaviors. Let us focus empathically 
on the implications that our actions have 
on others. Let us merit a beautiful year 
of health, happiness, and the fulfillment 
of all of our prayers. 

“…remorse and sorrow 
over one’s sins is 

frequently emphasized as 
an essential component 

of repentance.”

shulcloud Registration / login
We are happy to announce that we have now been on our new database system, shulcloud, for over 
six months. thank you to those who have logged in already and checked their information on file. 
if you have not already done so and have an email registered with us, please login to your account 
at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com, set up your password, and look to see if the information that we 
have for you is correct. Please call the office for assistance at 416-789-3213.
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ORIYAH SEGMAN is the second of three children, and lives in Be’er Sheva in 
the Negev. She majored in Biology, Theatre, and Gemara in high school, and 
was a Madricha in Bnei Akiva’s Shevet Ma'apilim. She volunteers for "Medical 
Friends" facilitating activities for children with special needs; and for “Im 
Tirtzu,” the largest grassroots Zionist movement in Israel.  
   
 
MAOR MENASSE is the eldest of five children, and lives 
in Bet Horon. He majored in Arabic and Physics in high 
school, and is keenly interested in the history of Israeli 
politics and historical decisions. He has been a Madrich 
in Bnei Akiva for the past 2 years, and volunteers 
leading activities for a group of seniors in Bet Horon.  

“Shinshinim” is an acronym for “Shnat Sherut” - year of service. This word describes a 
program developed by the Jewish Agency for Israel and supported by the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Toronto. Israeli high school graduates are carefully selected to 
volunteer for a year abroad. This is the third year that Shaarei Shomayim has partnered 
with Netivot HaTorah Day School and Bnei Akiva to welcome the Shinshinim. Our 
Shinshinim bring a modern, religious sense of Israel and Israeli culture to our community.  

WELCOME TO OUR NEW SHINSHINIM:WELCOME TO OUR NEW SHINSHINIM:WELCOME TO OUR NEW SHINSHINIM:WELCOME TO OUR NEW SHINSHINIM:    
ORIYAH SEGMAN AND MAOR MENASSE ORIYAH SEGMAN AND MAOR MENASSE ORIYAH SEGMAN AND MAOR MENASSE ORIYAH SEGMAN AND MAOR MENASSE     

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 
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Shana Tova Greetings
l’shana tova  

tekatevu v’techatem 
may you be inscribed  

for a good year 
the Balitsky Family

Women’s megillah Reading series: kohelet
shabbat chol hamoed sukkkot  |  september 29, post-mussaf
Join the women of shaarei shomayim for a reading of kohelet. 
the Women’s Megillah reading series is a new initiative beginning this year to 
join together and read from all five megillot. this is an empowering time for the 
women of our community to share words of torah, and to better assist each 
other in fulfilling mitzvot. if you are interested in laining kohelet, or any other 
megillah, please contact lauren shore at laurenglassmanshore@gmail.com.

wishing you a  
shana tova u’metuka

toby, Jill, and Jody kasner

shana tova U’metuka from  
arnold (anshel) Buxbaum and Family 

shana tova U’metuka from  
Joe & sarah koval and Family
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470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416----789789789789----3213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 416----789789789789----1728 1728 1728 1728     
WWWWWWWWWWWW....SSSSHHHHOOOOMMMMAAAAYYYYIIIIMMMM....OOOORRRRGGGG    

RABBI HENRY HOSCHANDER RABBI HENRY HOSCHANDER RABBI HENRY HOSCHANDER RABBI HENRY HOSCHANDER ZZZZ””””L L L L     

MEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBAT    
September 1, 2018September 1, 2018September 1, 2018September 1, 2018    

Join us as we, as a community, remember our beloved rabbi and teacher,Join us as we, as a community, remember our beloved rabbi and teacher,Join us as we, as a community, remember our beloved rabbi and teacher,Join us as we, as a community, remember our beloved rabbi and teacher,    
Rabbi Henry Hoschander Rabbi Henry Hoschander Rabbi Henry Hoschander Rabbi Henry Hoschander zzzz””””llll        

    
Rabbi Hoschander moved to Toronto in the early 70s to become senior Rabbi at Rabbi Hoschander moved to Toronto in the early 70s to become senior Rabbi at Rabbi Hoschander moved to Toronto in the early 70s to become senior Rabbi at Rabbi Hoschander moved to Toronto in the early 70s to become senior Rabbi at 
Shaarei Shomayim. Under Rabbi Hoschander's 20 year tenure as its spiritual leader, Shaarei Shomayim. Under Rabbi Hoschander's 20 year tenure as its spiritual leader, Shaarei Shomayim. Under Rabbi Hoschander's 20 year tenure as its spiritual leader, Shaarei Shomayim. Under Rabbi Hoschander's 20 year tenure as its spiritual leader, 
the synagogue membership grew and became one of the largest Orthodox synagogue the synagogue membership grew and became one of the largest Orthodox synagogue the synagogue membership grew and became one of the largest Orthodox synagogue the synagogue membership grew and became one of the largest Orthodox synagogue 
in the world. Prior to his retirement from active Rabbinate, Rabbi Hoschander served in the world. Prior to his retirement from active Rabbinate, Rabbi Hoschander served in the world. Prior to his retirement from active Rabbinate, Rabbi Hoschander served in the world. Prior to his retirement from active Rabbinate, Rabbi Hoschander served 
as Canadian National Vice President of theas Canadian National Vice President of theas Canadian National Vice President of theas Canadian National Vice President of the    Rabbinical Council of America, Chairman Rabbinical Council of America, Chairman Rabbinical Council of America, Chairman Rabbinical Council of America, Chairman 
ofofofof    Israel Bonds for the Canadian Rabbinical Cabinet, and was acclaimed as one of the Israel Bonds for the Canadian Rabbinical Cabinet, and was acclaimed as one of the Israel Bonds for the Canadian Rabbinical Cabinet, and was acclaimed as one of the Israel Bonds for the Canadian Rabbinical Cabinet, and was acclaimed as one of the 
most eloquent speakers in the world. Until his passing on February 10, 2018 he most eloquent speakers in the world. Until his passing on February 10, 2018 he most eloquent speakers in the world. Until his passing on February 10, 2018 he most eloquent speakers in the world. Until his passing on February 10, 2018 he 
continued to serve on the Torontocontinued to serve on the Torontocontinued to serve on the Torontocontinued to serve on the Toronto    Vaad Harabanim, of which he had also served as Vaad Harabanim, of which he had also served as Vaad Harabanim, of which he had also served as Vaad Harabanim, of which he had also served as 
President. President. President. President.     
Join us for a special Kiddush, and a public discussion of Rabbinic Leadership in Rabbi Join us for a special Kiddush, and a public discussion of Rabbinic Leadership in Rabbi Join us for a special Kiddush, and a public discussion of Rabbinic Leadership in Rabbi Join us for a special Kiddush, and a public discussion of Rabbinic Leadership in Rabbi 
HoschanderHoschanderHoschanderHoschander’’’’s honour, with Rabbi Strauchler and Rabbi Diamond. s honour, with Rabbi Strauchler and Rabbi Diamond. s honour, with Rabbi Strauchler and Rabbi Diamond. s honour, with Rabbi Strauchler and Rabbi Diamond.     
    
On Motzei Shabbat, Dr. Chanan Hoschander will be speaking after Slichot about his On Motzei Shabbat, Dr. Chanan Hoschander will be speaking after Slichot about his On Motzei Shabbat, Dr. Chanan Hoschander will be speaking after Slichot about his On Motzei Shabbat, Dr. Chanan Hoschander will be speaking after Slichot about his 
memory of his grandfather, and the intersection between medicine, law, Halacha, and memory of his grandfather, and the intersection between medicine, law, Halacha, and memory of his grandfather, and the intersection between medicine, law, Halacha, and memory of his grandfather, and the intersection between medicine, law, Halacha, and 
Teshuva.Teshuva.Teshuva.Teshuva.    
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tom moos will again be selling top-of-the line

Let’s get shakin’!
full lulav and etrog sets

(arba Minim)
thursday, september 20, 2018 

4:00 - 10:00 pm
lower level social halls a & B

pre-ordered hoshanot
for hoshana rabba

sunday, september 30, 2018
7:30 - 8:00 am*
Upstairs lobby

please contact tom moos for information, pricing, and ordering
phone: 416-789-3865 or email: tfmmoos@yahoo.ca

Payment by cash or cheque only. exact change is preferable.

Wishing you a healthy, happy and prosperous new Year!

*Pick up NO LATER than 8:00 am
on Sunday, September 30
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WHAT DO WE TALK ABOUT 

WHEN WE TALK ABOUT THE NEW ANTI-SEMITISM: 
A CONVERSATION AMONG THREE OF TORONTO’S LEADING RABBIS 

Co-sponsored by :  

Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pm    

Shaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn Avenue    

After private discussions on contemporary issues relating to Israel and today’s Jewish 
world, Rabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch Frydman----KohlKohlKohlKohl of Beth Tzedec Congregation, Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael 

Splansky Splansky Splansky Splansky of Holy Blossom    Temple,    and Rabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim Strauchler of Shaarei Shomayim 
Congregation, have decided to bring their congregations and the broader community 

into the conversation.  

 

Among the questions these rabbis ask themselves and one another are: 

How does anti-Semitism a�ect the Jewish lives of our congregations? 

When does anti-Zionism become anti-Semitism? 

How can we combat the recent surge in anti-Semitism?     
 

All are most welcome. 

 Eli Lebowicz
SHAAREI SHOMAYIM 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS’ 
INVITE YOU TO A

COMEDY NIGHT
FEATURING

SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD

DAIRY BUFFET OPENS AT 8:00 PM
SHOW STARTS AT 8:30 PM

 UNTIL FEBRUARY 9TH: $25
FEBRUARY 10TH – MARCH 2ND: $30

AT THE DOOR: $35

A SPONSORSHIP OF $180* GETS YOU:
 2 TICKETS TO THE SHOW WITH RESERVED SEATING

 EXTRA SNACKS FOR YOU TO ENJOY DURING THE SHOW
* TAX RECEIPT AVAILABLE

SIGN UP ONLINE AT:
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG/YPCOMEDYNIGHT

EVENT COMMITTEE: JESSICA HANDELMAN, STACIE PERLMUTTER, YAEL ROZENBLIT,
BECKY BERLINER, ORI GOLDSTEIN, YAEL JAKUBOVIC, SARENA KAY, JORDAN LASS, DANIELLA SILVER

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

saturday, march 3, 2018
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candidates debate
shaarei shomayim hosted a candidates debate in 
partnership with b’nai brith, before the June 7, 2018 
provincial election.

shabbat itanu, aPRil 28, 2018
shaarei shomayim proudly hosted shabbat itanu this past april, and welcomed the participants of 
camp aim/kayla children’s centre for an inclusive shabbat. Julia hanigsberg, President and ceo, 
holland bloorview kids Rehabilitation hospital, inspired shul members after davening. her presentation 
provided an overview of the critically important work that the centre does for children and youth with 
disabilities. she also spoke of the ‘dear everybody’ campaign which is breaking ground in providing first 
hand accounts from children and youth with disabilities about the importance of inclusion.  for more 
information please see deareverybody.hollandbloorview.ca.

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

SHABBAT, APRIL 28SHABBAT, APRIL 28SHABBAT, APRIL 28SHABBAT, APRIL 28    

Julia Hanigsberg is leading one of the most important children’s Julia Hanigsberg is leading one of the most important children’s Julia Hanigsberg is leading one of the most important children’s Julia Hanigsberg is leading one of the most important children’s 
institutions in Canada supporting young people with disabilities. institutions in Canada supporting young people with disabilities. institutions in Canada supporting young people with disabilities. institutions in Canada supporting young people with disabilities. 
A lawyer by training, Julia has law degrees from McGill University A lawyer by training, Julia has law degrees from McGill University A lawyer by training, Julia has law degrees from McGill University A lawyer by training, Julia has law degrees from McGill University 
and the Columbia Law School. She has served on numerous and the Columbia Law School. She has served on numerous and the Columbia Law School. She has served on numerous and the Columbia Law School. She has served on numerous 
volunteer boards and currently is a member of the board of the volunteer boards and currently is a member of the board of the volunteer boards and currently is a member of the board of the volunteer boards and currently is a member of the board of the 
Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation, the Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation, the Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation, the Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation, the 
Canadian Association of Pediatric Health Centres, and the Council Canadian Association of Pediatric Health Centres, and the Council Canadian Association of Pediatric Health Centres, and the Council Canadian Association of Pediatric Health Centres, and the Council 
of Academic Hospitals of Ontario, to name a few.of Academic Hospitals of Ontario, to name a few.of Academic Hospitals of Ontario, to name a few.of Academic Hospitals of Ontario, to name a few.    

SHABBAT ITANUSHABBAT ITANUSHABBAT ITANUSHABBAT ITANU    

Join Camp Aim/Kayla Children’s Centre Participants and Shaarei Shomayim Join Camp Aim/Kayla Children’s Centre Participants and Shaarei Shomayim Join Camp Aim/Kayla Children’s Centre Participants and Shaarei Shomayim Join Camp Aim/Kayla Children’s Centre Participants and Shaarei Shomayim 
for an Inclusive Shabbat as we celebrate children and the future of inclusionfor an Inclusive Shabbat as we celebrate children and the future of inclusionfor an Inclusive Shabbat as we celebrate children and the future of inclusionfor an Inclusive Shabbat as we celebrate children and the future of inclusion    

    
With Guest Speaker: Julia HanigsbergWith Guest Speaker: Julia HanigsbergWith Guest Speaker: Julia HanigsbergWith Guest Speaker: Julia Hanigsberg    

President and CEO, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation HospitalPresident and CEO, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation HospitalPresident and CEO, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation HospitalPresident and CEO, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital    

ה“ב  

Shabbat Itanu is an initiative of UJA Federation of Greater TorontoShabbat Itanu is an initiative of UJA Federation of Greater TorontoShabbat Itanu is an initiative of UJA Federation of Greater TorontoShabbat Itanu is an initiative of UJA Federation of Greater Toronto    
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haRRy PeRlstein celebRates his 99th biRthday
Rabbi strauchler and members of our chessed  
committee joined our member, mr. harry Perlstein,  
for a small get together celebrating his 99th birthday.

camP moshava baiR
Rabbi strauchler visited one of our local Jewish 
day camps (moshava ba’ir) and told the children a 
story about hillel and shamai. he also conducted a 
“balance on one leg” competition with them.
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Friday, May 4, 2018

We’Re heRe to seRve you betteR!
did you know that you can now make donations, sponsor kiddushim / breakfasts, make a 
payment on your account, etc. online – right from our website, anytime you want! you can 
also access your account from our web portal. Please call the office to get this access.

donate, sponsor, and make a payment on account 
shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/payment.php
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End of the Year Bowling Fun!  

Join us for Pizza at the Shul and Bowling at Join us for Pizza at the Shul and Bowling at Join us for Pizza at the Shul and Bowling at Join us for Pizza at the Shul and Bowling at Bathurst BowleramaBathurst BowleramaBathurst BowleramaBathurst Bowlerama 

Date:Date:Date:Date:    Wednesday, June 27, 2018 

Time:Time:Time:Time:    5:00 pm - 7:15 pm 

Cost:Cost:Cost:Cost: $10/child, ages 5-11 
 
5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm     Pizza dinner - drop o� at Shaarei Shomayim in the 
 Lower Level Social Hall 

5:30 pm5:30 pm5:30 pm5:30 pm  Walk to Bathurst Bowlerama 

7:15 pm7:15 pm7:15 pm7:15 pm  Pick up at Bathurst Bowlerama - 2788 Bathurst St. 

Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/form/bowling2018Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/form/bowling2018Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/form/bowling2018Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/form/bowling2018    

For more information contact Jacob at youth@shomayim.org or 647-740-6535 

 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 
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lunch & leaRn seRies:
satisfying ouR social, sPiRitual and intellectual aPPetites
since early spring, our lunch & learn series has become more dynamic and has grown in welcoming new 
participants. our classes and discussions incorporate a variety of interesting topics and fun activities. 
We get together for a refreshing lunch, followed by an interactive shiur covering an array of themes: 
from exploring the weekly parsha in depth, to preparing for upcoming holidays, to presentations and 
discussions led by guest speakers who specialize in fascinating and extraordinary subjects.  

in one session, dr. adam s. cohen, Professor of art history at the university of toronto, took us on an 
enchanting tour of illustrations in the haggadah from ancient to modern times. this was followed by a 
special Q and a with Rabbi strauchler on the laws of Passover. in another session, sholom eisenstat, an 
aficionado in the history of biblical texts, shared his research with us, shedding light on the cryptic inverted 
 s (nuns) that we have in our sifrei torah. yet another session featured a house concert by Rabbi shoreנ
with acoustic and soulful music, and songs both familiar and new.  

our lunch & learn series is open to everyone. it is made possible by your participation and sponsorship. 
We thank all of our supporters and sponsors! your generosity, enthusiasm and ideas have made our 
program an ongoing success. if you would like to attend and / or sponsor a specific lunch & learn 
program, please contact the shul office. 
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chidon hatanach
mazal tov to the winners in this year’s  
regional Chidon hatanach: aviva Eizicovics,  
noam Eizicovics, Eliyahu freudenstein, Zohara 
freudenstein, aliya Katzman, hayley Monson, 
Daniel Roberts, Michael Roberts, Rachel Roberts, 
benji Wald, and Zahavah Zarnett-Klein. 

mazal tov to the National Chidon hatanach winners 
and finalists: benji Wald, 1st place Winner in the 
hebrew grade 5-6 division; hayley Monson,  
3rd  place Winner in the hebrew grade 9-11 division; 
avi Green, grade 5-6 finalist; Zahavah Zarnett-
Klein, grade 7-8 semi finalist; and Eliyahu 
freudenstein, top-5 finalist in the hebrew grade 
9-11 division. the National Chidon hatanach took 
place on may 6-7, 2018 in toronto.
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maRch of the living legacy gala:
celebRating 30 yeaRs
for 30 years, the march of the living has engaged, 
impacted and changed the lives of more than 12,000 
participants. from high school students, to young adults, 
to older adults and the remarkable survivor educators, 
the march has provided a life-changing experience for all 
who have had the opportunity to participate.

the 30th anniversary gala celebrated the success 
of the march of the living, and secured the 
financial viability of holocaust education travel 
programs for years to come, ensuring that the 
lessons of the holocaust continue to be imparted 
to as many people as possible, and particularly  
our youth.

We were honoured by the presence of canada’s 
Prime minister, Justin trudeau, who thanked 
shaarei shomayim for the warm welcome and 
superb hospitality.
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Peace of mind
akiva aronson, aviva Zieleniec and david ulmer had 
the pleasure of co-chairing the Peace of mind program 
again this year. this critical initiative includes one week 
of intensive therapy for units of released idf combat 
units, bonding with the families who host them and the 
Jewish community. this year shaarei shomayim hosted, 
for the fourth time, a unit comprised of 20 remarkable 
young men accompanied by two therapists. throughout 
the week they participated in therapeutic group sessions 
facilitated by the therapists from metiv, the israel centre 
for the treatment of Psychotrauma. each day, after rather 
challenging sessions, the team returned to their host 
families’ homes where they were welcomed with open 
arms. the time spent with the host families provides 
israel’s discharged chayalim with unconditional love and 
support, which make their stay in the diaspora much 
more meaningful. another highlight of the week was the 
coomunity shabbat dinner hosted in honour of the soldiers 
and Peace of mind. from the singing and the dancing to 
the beautiful volunteer appreciation ceremony, the night 
was extraordinary and inspiring. the volunteers and families involved were glowing with pride as they 
watched the shaarei shomayim family embrace the team. it is often hard to say thank you to those who 
fight for our protection and for the place we all call home, but for one entire week, we got to say thank you 
in more than just one way.  
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todah Rabah to the PeReZ family
yaron and elliezra Perez have returned to israel after two 
years of Shlichut through the yu kollel. yaron had dutifully 
led the weekly Parsha V’ani Shiur in hebrew, the Parent-
Child learning series on motzei shabbatot, as well as many 
shiurim and divrei torah throughout the year. yaron and 
elliezra organized and facilitated israeli movie nights and 
discussions, and took an active part in the yu kollel and 
mizrachi shabbatonim. We wish them B’hatzlacha rabah. 
thank you for all your hard work here at the shul and for 
the community.

 

Weekly Shiur in Hebrew Weekly Shiur in Hebrew Weekly Shiur in Hebrew Weekly Shiur in Hebrew ----    The The The The ParshaParshaParshaParsha    and Meand Meand Meand Me    
Resumes Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 8:00 pmResumes Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 8:00 pmResumes Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 8:00 pmResumes Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 8:00 pm    

Connecting to ourselves, our nation and our land through the Connecting to ourselves, our nation and our land through the Connecting to ourselves, our nation and our land through the Connecting to ourselves, our nation and our land through the ParshaParshaParshaParsha    

With Yaron PerezWith Yaron PerezWith Yaron PerezWith Yaron Perez    
Avreich, Shaliach, YU Torah MiTzionAvreich, Shaliach, YU Torah MiTzionAvreich, Shaliach, YU Torah MiTzionAvreich, Shaliach, YU Torah MiTzion    

Wednesdays at 8:00 pmWednesdays at 8:00 pmWednesdays at 8:00 pmWednesdays at 8:00 pm    

Shaarei Shomayim Congregation, 470 Glencairn Ave. TorontoShaarei Shomayim Congregation, 470 Glencairn Ave. TorontoShaarei Shomayim Congregation, 470 Glencairn Ave. TorontoShaarei Shomayim Congregation, 470 Glencairn Ave. Toronto    

Free admission Free admission Free admission Free admission ----    open to allopen to allopen to allopen to all    
yperez@torontotorah.comyperez@torontotorah.comyperez@torontotorah.comyperez@torontotorah.com    

 שיעור שבועי בעברית - הפרשה ואני
20:00-ב 2017באוקטובר  25-מתחדש ב  

 להתחבר לעצמי, לעמי ולארצי דרך הפרשה
 עם ירון פרץ

תורה מציון  YUYUYUYU שליח בכולל     
  20:00ימי רביעי בשעה 

470בית הכנסת שערי שמים, שדרות גלנקרן   
פתוח לקהל הרחב -כניסה חופשית   

Shana tova to our members, friends 
and the entire Jewish community, 
from the executives, clergy, and 
board members.
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Phone 416-752-3010   Fax 416-751-0600   sales@canmill.com

Stuart Eiley, Regulated Canadian Immigration Consultant

Providing caregivers and related immigration services
for processing foreign workers coming to Canada

MTL. 514-509-2174  TOR. 416-900-2880   
Stuart@faceimmigration.com         www.faceimmigration.com
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NNNNOAHOAHOAHOAH''''SSSS    AAAARKRKRKRK    
LLLLIVEIVEIVEIVE    AAAANIMALNIMALNIMALNIMAL    SSSSHOWHOWHOWHOW            
SSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY, O, O, O, OCTOBERCTOBERCTOBERCTOBER    14, 201814, 201814, 201814, 2018    

10:15 AM10:15 AM10:15 AM10:15 AM    ----        11:45 AM11:45 AM11:45 AM11:45 AM    
    

CCCCHILDRENHILDRENHILDRENHILDREN    AAAAGESGESGESGES    0000----5555    
WITHWITHWITHWITH    THEIRTHEIRTHEIRTHEIR    PARENTSPARENTSPARENTSPARENTS        
MMMMEMBERSEMBERSEMBERSEMBERS    ----    $8/$8/$8/$8/CHILDCHILDCHILDCHILD    

NNNNONONONON----MMMMEMBERSEMBERSEMBERSEMBERS    $10/C$10/C$10/C$10/CHILDHILDHILDHILD    
IIIINCLUDESNCLUDESNCLUDESNCLUDES    SNACKSSNACKSSNACKSSNACKS, , , , DRINKSDRINKSDRINKSDRINKS    ANDANDANDAND    

PPPPIZZAIZZAIZZAIZZA    LUNCHLUNCHLUNCHLUNCH    FORFORFORFOR    CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN    

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

RRRREGISTEREGISTEREGISTEREGISTER    ATATATAT    

SHAAREISHOMAYIMSHAAREISHOMAYIMSHAAREISHOMAYIMSHAAREISHOMAYIM....SHULCLOUDSHULCLOUDSHULCLOUDSHULCLOUD....COMCOMCOMCOM////FORMFORMFORMFORM////ANIMALSHOWANIMALSHOWANIMALSHOWANIMALSHOW    

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

    Davening led by Rabbi ShoreDavening led by Rabbi ShoreDavening led by Rabbi ShoreDavening led by Rabbi Shore    
Followed by Hot Chocolate!Followed by Hot Chocolate!Followed by Hot Chocolate!Followed by Hot Chocolate!    

For the whole familyFor the whole familyFor the whole familyFor the whole family    

MUSICAL KABBALAT SHABBAT 
Friday, November 9, 2018 | 5:00Friday, November 9, 2018 | 5:00Friday, November 9, 2018 | 5:00Friday, November 9, 2018 | 5:00----6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm    

In the Weinbaum Beit MidrashIn the Weinbaum Beit MidrashIn the Weinbaum Beit MidrashIn the Weinbaum Beit Midrash    

 

 

 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

TEEN MINYAN IS BACK!  

Welcome Back ShabbatWelcome Back ShabbatWelcome Back ShabbatWelcome Back Shabbat    

September 8, 2018 at 10:00 amSeptember 8, 2018 at 10:00 amSeptember 8, 2018 at 10:00 amSeptember 8, 2018 at 10:00 am    

Weinbaum Beit MidrashWeinbaum Beit MidrashWeinbaum Beit MidrashWeinbaum Beit Midrash    

    

MiddleMiddleMiddleMiddle----School and HighSchool and HighSchool and HighSchool and High----SchoolSchoolSchoolSchool    

 

 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

Join your Teen Leaders for a backJoin your Teen Leaders for a backJoin your Teen Leaders for a backJoin your Teen Leaders for a back----totototo----school school school school 
Shabbat dinner  Shabbat dinner  Shabbat dinner  Shabbat dinner      

$20/person$20/person$20/person$20/person    
Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/Register at shaareishomayim.shulcloud.com/

form/HighSchoolShabbatform/HighSchoolShabbatform/HighSchoolShabbatform/HighSchoolShabbat    

HIGH-SCHOOL SHABBAT DINNER 

Friday, September 14, 2018Friday, September 14, 2018Friday, September 14, 2018Friday, September 14, 2018    

Mincha at 7:00 pmMincha at 7:00 pmMincha at 7:00 pmMincha at 7:00 pm    

Followed by Kabbalat Shabbat and DinnerFollowed by Kabbalat Shabbat and DinnerFollowed by Kabbalat Shabbat and DinnerFollowed by Kabbalat Shabbat and Dinner    

Lower Level Social HallLower Level Social HallLower Level Social HallLower Level Social Hall    
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4965 Steeles Avenue West, North York, Ontario M9L 1R4
Tel: 416-745-8518  •  Fax: 416-745-3312  •  www.trustflooring.com
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470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416----789789789789----3213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 416----789789789789----1728 1728 1728 1728     
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORGWWW.SHOMAYIM.ORGWWW.SHOMAYIM.ORGWWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG    

Shaarei Shomayim Youth Program & Chessed Committee Present:Shaarei Shomayim Youth Program & Chessed Committee Present:Shaarei Shomayim Youth Program & Chessed Committee Present:Shaarei Shomayim Youth Program & Chessed Committee Present:    

Bringing gifts of gratitude and supportBringing gifts of gratitude and supportBringing gifts of gratitude and supportBringing gifts of gratitude and support    
as we travel around the community.as we travel around the community.as we travel around the community.as we travel around the community.    

Ages 6 and up. More information to follow.  Ages 6 and up. More information to follow.  Ages 6 and up. More information to follow.  Ages 6 and up. More information to follow.      

CHANUKAH & CHESSED ON THE GO!CHANUKAH & CHESSED ON THE GO!CHANUKAH & CHESSED ON THE GO!CHANUKAH & CHESSED ON THE GO!    
Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018    

 

Sponsored in Loving Memory of Suzanne BurgerSponsored in Loving Memory of Suzanne BurgerSponsored in Loving Memory of Suzanne BurgerSponsored in Loving Memory of Suzanne Burger    zzzz””””l l l l     

by her husband, children and grandchildrenby her husband, children and grandchildrenby her husband, children and grandchildrenby her husband, children and grandchildren    

 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

Motzei Shabbat, November 10, 2018 

Parent Child LearningParent Child LearningParent Child LearningParent Child Learning    

Pizza DinnerPizza DinnerPizza DinnerPizza Dinner    

Skating and ActivitiesSkating and ActivitiesSkating and ActivitiesSkating and Activities    

At Rinx, 65 Orfus Road | Ages 4 and up 
 

Bring your own skates 

ROSH CHODESH KISLEVROSH CHODESH KISLEVROSH CHODESH KISLEVROSH CHODESH KISLEV    

FAMILY SKATING PARTYFAMILY SKATING PARTYFAMILY SKATING PARTYFAMILY SKATING PARTY 

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 



CHANUKAH 

SING N’ BAKE 
Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018    

10:15 am 10:15 am 10:15 am 10:15 am ----    11:45 am11:45 am11:45 am11:45 am    

Baking & CraftsBaking & CraftsBaking & CraftsBaking & Crafts    
SingSingSingSing----AlongAlongAlongAlong    

Kids Pizza LunchKids Pizza LunchKids Pizza LunchKids Pizza Lunch    



    Kids ages 0Kids ages 0Kids ages 0Kids ages 0----5 and their parents5 and their parents5 and their parents5 and their parents    
Celebrate Chanukah with friends and family!Celebrate Chanukah with friends and family!Celebrate Chanukah with friends and family!Celebrate Chanukah with friends and family!    
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Home
HealtH
care

medical equipment distribution

i m p r o v i n g  l i f e s t y l e s Home Health Care

Ellie Korenblum and Avi Morgenstern
Improving Lifestyles

• Wheelchairs • Walkers
• Bathroom Safety • Electric Beds
• Daily Living Aids • Accessibility Reno’s

416-477-5960          medplushealth.ca

Compliments of

GESMA PRINTING
905-764-6017

gg.print.gg@rogers.com
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Exclusivity at Terrace Banquet Centre
  Embassy Grand 
  Shaarei Shomayim Congregation
  Various banquet halls in Toronto

Customized creative menu planning with our artistic team of chefs

Phone: 416.638.8381 
Email: naomi@menchens.ca 
Web: www.menchens.ca
COR

CULINARY ENGINEERS
Innovative. Eclectic. Extraordinary

Menchens Catering
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FOOD SERVICE DISPOSABLES  |  GARBAGE BAGS     
AIR FRESHENERS  |  CUSTOM LOGO MATS  |  VACUUMS 
CLEANING CHEMICALS  |  SALT & ICE MELTER 
HOT & COLD PRESSURE WASHERS  |  WIPERS & CLOTHS

WE DELIVER TO THE GTA

Gary Hyde
Office: 416-742-2777 ext. 215

Mobile: 416-275-8936
gary@royturk.com

Your Single Source For Janitorial Products,  
Cleaning Supplies & More

www.royturk.com

Paper Products,  
Soap & Sanitizers

Autoscrubbers 
& Floor Sweepers

Health & Safety  
Supplies
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Free Delivery to Locations in the GTA!

BEEF • VEAL • LAMB • POULTRY
SALADS • CATERING • SHIVA MEALS

YOUR SOURCE FOR PREMIUM QUALITY
MEATS, PREPARED FOODS & GROCERIES

WWW.TORONTOKOSHER.COM
416.789.5333

3459 BATHURST STREET

Untitled-1   1 2017-07-11   11:35 AM

We’ll suit you.

MVP-Toms-WellSuitYou-Toronto Synagogue-7/25x5_07-18.indd   1 2018-07-20   9:41 AM
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Berl and reBecca naDler on the birth of 
their granddaughter, adira Maytal, daughter 
of seth and tova avner, and sister to rose. 
thrilled grandparents are Jeff and rhonda 
avner. excited uncles and aunts are Matt and 
Batya, hody and ariella, hillel and tova, and 
cousins Yosef, shoshana and charlie.

aDaM Jackson and naDine WalDMan 
on the birth of their son, ari. excited sister  
is naoMi. Proud grandparents are David 
and karen Jackson and William and lise 
Waldman. thrilled great-grandparents are 
esther schwartz and Mildred Waldman.

Marcel JakUBovic and erin Gano on the 
birth of their son MaX. Proud  grandparents, 
Dale and samy Gano and Malka and leon 
Jakubovic, and the extended families.

GolDa BroWn and harrY krakoWskY 
and Gayle Danziger and David Danziger on 
the birth of a grandson Jones Fredrick, son to 
Jana Danziger and Yonah krakowsky. Proud 
great-grandmothers are Paula krakowsky, 
renee skurka and Gertie Danziger. thrilled 
uncle and aunts are anna-rachel krakowsky, 
Marshall haber and hayley Danziger. very 
proud great-uncle and aunt are DaviD WM. 
and helen BroWn. excited cousins are 
shirley and ali Gee.

Daniel and reena ostro on the birth of 
their daughter, adira Malka aviva. elated 
siblings are adriel and aiden ostro. Proud 
Grandparents are MickeY and aUrelia 
ostro, and lazer and shayna Friedman. 
Great-grandparents are celia ostro, and 
Guillaume and rachel Friedman. thrilled 
aunts and uncles are Jonathan  and 
tsiona and eitan ostro, and ari 
and naomi Friedman. thrilled cousin is 
eManUelle ostro.

irvinG and sharon knoPMan, al levine, 
and Jan and Peter kirsch on the birth of a 
grandson, noam Yehuda, born to kevin 
and hailey knopman. Mazal tov to great 
grandparents ship and Miriam Gangbar. 
happy siblings are shoshana and ezra.

ala and larrY GaMUlka on the birth of 
a grandson, isaac houde Gamulka (Yitzhak 
ehud), son to rivka and Jonathan. Proud 
grandparents are Darlene Piché and roger 
houde of cornwall.

JerrY and taMMY BalitskY and 
George and Malka adler on the birth of 
a granddaughter Bayla tzipora, born to  
Dr. amaris Balitsky and Yisroel adler.

karen Donin on the birth of a great-
granddaughter libby, born to Yael and 
Daniel isaac. excited sister is chani. Proud 
grandparents are cheryl and Gerry rosen.

rick and laUra orZY on the birth of 
their granddaughter, lielle tamar, born to 
noa and Jake Flaster, in Jerusalem. excited 
brother is oze.

harolD and Gili rosen and ellen and 
richard Freedman on the birth of their 
granddaughter elisheva Zipora in Jerusalem, 
born to avital rosen and Yosef Freedman. 
thrilled great grandparents are Brona 
rosen, carl rosen, amran Meir and  
lois Buckstein.

rickY and Diana kochMan on the birth 
of their grandson, sebastian Max (shimon 
Moshe), son of ashley and ilan Bahar. Proud 
grandparents are Geni and eli Bahar. thrilled 
great grandmother is sara Brafman. excited 
aunt, uncle and cousin are Maya, steve and 
Dylan castle.

ralPh etiGson on the birth of a great-
granddaughter, Madison rachel (leora Mira), 
born to Melanie and David Green. excited 
sister is samantha. Proud grandmother is 
BarBie cohen. 

Matt  reinGolD  and chani GreenWalD 
on the birth of a daughter, nora sYDneY 
(nava oshrat). Proud grandparents are 
carol handelman and kenny and reena 
Greenwald. excited great grandparents are 
hart and claire rotenberg. super excited big 
sister is sloan.

Michael and Yael liPson on the birth of 
a baby boy noah. excited siblingare eMilY 
and Dovi. Proud grandparents are shelDon 
and lori Disenhose and  Brian and shelley 
lipson. excited great-grandparents are 
Marty and eleanor lipson and ryvka laiman.

steven straUss and sarah BroWn on 
the birth of a baby boy eliJah . excited 
sister is raiZY. Proud grandparents are 
DaviD WM. and helen BroWn, renee  
strauss and Dr. Michael robbins and  
rudy strauss.

arnolD (anshel) BUXBaUM on the birth 
of a great-grandson eliyahu Yitzchak born 
to koby and Debbie Frances (of new York). 
Mazal tov to grandparents Daniel and Bruria 
Frances and family, and howard and clara 
Marton (of Boston) and family.

aviva Zieleniec and Jonathan  
GraUMan on the birth of a baby boy 
arYeh. excited siblings are leah and 
BinYaMin. thrilled grandparents are  
atta and henrY Zieleniec and Yossi and  
erika Grauman.

DalYa and Farokh hakiMi on the birth of 
a grandson, liaM Martin son of eliezer and 
sharona sternberg. thrilled siblings are alex 
and sam. Proud grandparents are ernest 
sternberg of Buffalo and Zohara sternberg.

alan and etta sUGarMan and Barry and 
lisa Green on the birth of a grandson, reese 
Parker (roni Yosef), son of Bram sugarman 
and tamara Green. excited brother is 
Jackson sam. thrilled great-grandmothers 
are sue Green and nettie simon. 

elissa and DaviD elharar on the birth 
of their daughter, Yael. excited sisters are 
Michal and aDi. Mazal tov to grandparents 
shoshana elharar and Marty and renee 
Banach. Proud uncles are Mayer elharar and 
ryan and Mindi Banach.

noal and JaclYn korMan on the birth of 
a son rileY JaY. excited grandparents are 
cliFForD and katY korMan, irma Weisz 
and sam skurecki, and ami Weisz. Proud 
uncle and aunts are aaron korman and lara 
torvi, and tara crane.

Janice and stePhen halPern on the 
birth of a new grandson, Micha’el Yehuda, 
born in israel to Moshe and Danielle halpern. 
Proud grandparents are Barbara and richard 
litt from new York. excited big sister is  
aya Yocheved.

raBBi elliott and rochelle DiaMonD 
on the birth of a grandson shaul alexander, 
son of rabbi avi and sonia Diamond. excited 
siblings are Miri, kayla, Yaakov, Zalman and 
rikki. Proud grandparents are hershy and 
elaine Weinberg. thrilled great-grandmother 
is adele Meister.

arielle BerGer and Daniel helD on 
the birth of a daughter Merav aDira.  
excited sisters are reva and Gavriella. Proud 
grandparents are iDa and Joe BerGer and 
BarBara and steven helD.

linDa levenstein and connie and 
chuck solomon on the birth of a great-
granddaughter, hallel ruth, born to Merav 
and Yair hershkovitz, in israel. excited 
siblings are Yehudah Mevaser, shilo eliezer, 
and tair tova. Proud grandparents are 
Michael and leora levenstein and Meir and 
Yehudit hershkovitz.

Member News We wish mazal tov to the following:

Births

FroM March 3 to aUGUst 4, 2018
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cYnthia Gasner on the marriage of 
her granddaughter, rafi Gasner, in israel, 
daughter of Dr. Jon and ellise Gasner and 
granddaughter of Dr. arnold and roneen 
Weingarten, to Benjy Brandwein, son of 
Dr. aaron and linda Brandwein. Proud 
grandparents are Fay Brandwein and 
rosalind schnitzler. excited siblings are 
Micha Gasner and sean haber, noah and 
adi Gasner, Zev, avishai, nadav, atara and 
Yakira Gasner, Mike and neira and Monica 
Brandwein. happy uncles and aunts are 
MYra Mechanic, Brian and BrenDa 
lass, renee and harveY solUrsh, 
robert and Julea Gasner, and stanley and  
Dianne Gasner.

nellY and BarrY ZaGDanski on the 
marriage of their son, ari, to MaDeleine  
venn-Mitchell, daughter of carol Mitchell 
and richard venn. excited siblings are Josh, 
Jennie, taMar, MaX, Grace and noah. 
thrilled nephews and niece are henry, ellis 
and Mila. Proud grandparents are helen 
and ernest sinGer, and June Mitchell.

raBBi elliott and rochelle DiaMonD 
on the marriage of their niece, ilana, daughter 
of Dr. arnold and nancy rubenstein, to Marc, 
son of Jonathan kendal and Maureen kendal.

Mazi and Mordy Brandwein on the marriage 
of their son, ari, to stephanie Bergman, 
daughter of Gail and Marty Bergman. excited 
cousins are avital and raBBi chaiM 
straUchler. thrilled aunt and uncle are 
JUlie and roDneY BerGMan.

BarBara and steven helD and sharon 
Weinstein and Barry Weinstein on the 
marriage of their children, karen helD to 
Peter Weinstein. 

Jesse tePPerMan and aleXa soloMon 
on their recent wedding. Mazal tov to parents 
casey tepperman and noel and andie 
solomon and Grandparents Joe tepperman 
and rica solomon. excited siblings 
are katie tepperman, eli solomon and  
rachel solomon.

MinDY Green on the marriage in Montreal 
of her great-granddaughter, Menucha 
Filler, daughter of rabbi Yitzchok and shira 
Filler, to Yosef Fastow, son of Gershon and 
simchah Fastow.

arnie DUBroW on his special birthday on 
tisha B’av.

JerrY and sanDra Genesove on their 
44th wedding anniversary.

ralPh WintroB on his special birthday.

Joel and rochelle Monson on the Bat 
Mitzvah of their daughter, Mia. excited 
siblings are BraM, MaDeleine and 
haYleY. Proud grandparents are Mark and  
Berenice Mandelcorn.

MinDY Green on the Bar Mitzvah of her 
great-grandson, Yankel Gurkow, son of 
rochel and Meir Gurkow of new York.

MiGUel and Beth sinGer on the 
engagement of their son, DaviD sinGer, 
to Jen shnaiDer daughter of simona 
shnaider and alex shnaider. excited siblings 
are Danielle, aaron, erica and rebecca. 
Proud grandparents are ernest and helen 
sinGer, Beverley stern, Boris and tamar 
Birshtein, and Fela and seva shnaider.

BarBara stark on the wedding of her 
granddaughter, sarah Grossman, to David 
stoller. Proud parents are elsa stringer and 
stanley Grossman.

arnolD (anshel) BUXBaUM on the 
marriage  of his great-granddaughter, avital, 
daughter of eli and Yael Bienenstock, to 
ariel, son of Jeffrey and Pauline Dorfman. 
Mazal tov to the proud grandparents, 
and the entire Bienenstock, Dorfman and  
Frances families.

henrY and atta Zieleniec on the 
marriage of their granddaughter shoshana 
rosenblum, daughter of naomi and Zev 
rosenblum, to Boruch Batt. 

hart GolDhar, son of Fern and 
shelDon GolDhar, on his marriage to 
sUsie senDers, daughter of Debbie and 
shelly senders of cleveland, ohio. Mazal 
tov to siblings elinor, DaYna, and hilli 
GolDhar, tammie, ruthie, and Joey 
senders, as well as to grandparents eve 
lerner, PaUla GolDhar, rabbi haskel 
and audrey lookstein, and Mike senders.

Mitchell and leah lerner on the 
marriage of their daughter, Daniele, to 
MikeY shUlMan, son of Drs. Yale and 
vivian shulman. excited siblings are elisha, 
abie and talia, Jonah and Deena, reni and 
Ben. thrilled grandparents are helen and 
harry Gross.

JoDi and Mark WeisleDer and lori 
leWittes and teD saskin on the marriage 
of their children, hillarY and Michael. 
Delighted grandparents are ethel sirotkin, 
Betty cohen, sherry kelner and David 
lewittes. excited siblings are Jillian, oren, 
aliZa and taMar.

MinDY Green on the birth of a great-
grandson, born to rabbi Yudi and rickel 
Green of Melbourne, australia. 

JereMY and haDassa PertMan on the 
birth of a daughter, Mireille. excited 
big sisters are sorelle and aYla. Proud 
grandparents are eli and renee rubinstein 
of toronto and asher and sharon Pertman 
of edmonton.

saM and lonni  ZeiFMan on the birth of a 
granddaughter, orly sarah nechama born to 
Ben and abby Feferman. excited siblings are 
Yoni, ezra, and shaya. Proud grandparents 
are ellaine Feferman and leo turkel, and 
norm Feferman and Fara heidary.

Blanca ZiMMerMan on the birth of a 
granddaughter, lola, born to Drs. avi and 
Deena sher of cleveland, ohio.

JoshUa and annette silBer on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their son, JosePh. excited sisters 
are aBBY and laUren. Proud grandparents 
are allan and hinDa silBer, and  
MiriaM MoZes.

ralPh and vickY levine on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their grandson, Zevi, in new York. 
Proud parents are avromi and chaya laya 
kaplan. excited siblings are chanala, ari, 
reena and Dovy. 

JenniFer shaPiro on the Bar Mitzvah of 
her son, coreY. Proud father is Jason Gotkin. 
excited sister is aMY. Proud grandparents are 
BronDell shaPiro and PaUl F. shaPiro.

raBBi chaiM and avital straUchler on 
the Bar Mitzvah of their son, aDir. excited 
siblings are tehilla, atara, Zvi and 
FreDa. Proud grandparents are Yitzchak 
and roberta strauchler, and sheldon and 
Drora Waltuch.

DaviD and naoMi Mansell on the 
Bar Mitzvah of their son, caleB. Proud 
grandparents are aaron and JoYce 
riFkinD and Geoffrey and Glenda Mansell. 
excited siblings are isaac, hannah  
and leah.

aaron and Bertha lanG on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their grandson Max, son of shana 
and ronnie strauss. Proud siblings are 
hadassa, adina, rena and leora. 

sUsan osher and cris DaviD on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their son, JacoB. excited siblings 
are Daniel and ella. Proud grandparents 
are roBBie and avis osher and Bob and 
lorraine David.

enGaGeMents

MarriaGes
Bar / Bat MitZvah

anniversaries anD BirthDaYs
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sandra climan, Paul and Betsy Dawes, 
ronit and JoeY holtZMan, Dani climan, 
tamar climan and families, on the loss of 
their husband, brother-in-law, father, father-
in-law and grandfather, Zave M. climanz”l.

GaYle GolDMintZ, rabbi Jay and linda 
Goldmintz, irving reiss, lilly Goldmintz and 
families, on the loss of their sister, sister-in-
law, mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and  
great-grandmother, sarah GolDMintZz”l.

sheila laZar, Mara and thang tran, 
cynthia and Marvin kurz and families, on the 
loss of their husband, father, father-in-law 
and grandfather, leo laZarz”l. 

linDa levenstein, rosemary cohen, kaye 
Zener, karen and steven offer, lisa Fletcher, 
ellyn and Paul Freedland and families, on 
the loss of their brother, brother-in-law, 
father, father-in-law, grandfather and great-
grandfather, harvey Frankelz”l.

BarrY and GilDa WaltMan, Daniel and 
elise Waltman, Paula and Gary himmel, ruvan 
and Danielle Waltman, riva and Dr. Jerry 
kirsh, shaUna and JereMY Bornstein, 
JorDan and DaYna WaltMan, Brian and 
kiM WaltMan and families, on the loss of 
their mother, mother-in-law, sister, sister-in-
law, grandmother and great-grandmother, 
toby Waltmanz”l.

alan PollarD, tamara Pollard and 
Gabrielle Pollard, on the loss of their wife 
and mother, Flora PollarDz”l.

chaiM  eisenstat, DaviD eisenstat and 
aManDa saleM, ariella eisenstat, 
leora eisenstat and JoshUa eisenstat, 
on the loss of their wife, mother, mother-
in-law and grandmother, esther (eileen) 
eisenstatz”l. 

JeFF and nicole toleDano, lydia and 
chuck english, simone and eddy Goldberg, 
David toledano and families, on the 
loss of their mother, mother-in-law, and 
grandmother, solange toledanoz”l.

Mazal tov to Dr. David herbert, son of 
PaUl herBert, on being awarded the 2017 
Falconer Memorial Rh Institute Foundation 
Emerging Researcher Award.

Tzetchem L’shalom to the March of the living 
participants this year: aDele Finkelstein, 
sarah GoloMBek, talia holtZMan, 
GaBrielle naDler, and ethan ohaYon. 
sol naYMan is the survivor among the 
Mol participants. the adult participants are: 
heshY and stePhen altBaUM, shaUna 
Bornstein, roBert and Jessica  
hanDelMan, teD saskin and lori 
leWittes and arielle PratZer.

Mazal tov to sol ZeiFMan, shaarei 
shomayim’s recipient of the UJA Federation 
Volunteer Award. Mazal tov also to recipients 
JaMie GoloMBek – Professional advisors 
award of excellence; Deena eiZicovics 
– netivot hatorah Day school; and Mark 
FreiMan – ciJa.

Tzetchem L’shalom and b’hatzlacha to  
raBBi eFFie and taMar, akiva, aMitai, 
and aDir kleinBerG, who are making 
Aliyah to israel this summer.

We wish rick and laUra orZY b’hatzlacha 
on their recent Aliyah to israel.

elliot shaPiro, leonard shapiro, lyla 
Greenspoon, lorne shapiro and ruth 
oppenheim and families, on the loss of 
their wife, sister, mother, mother-in-law, 
grandmother and great-grandmother,  
ruth shapiroz”l. 

the family of FaYe alBertz”l.

Jesse tePPerMan and aleXa soloMon,  
Janice and sam stern, Marilyn and Gordon 
kroft, ellie and arthur stern, Brenda and 
Jimmy Westbrook, katie and Jeremy, and 
casey tepperman, on the loss of their 
sister, sister-in-law, and mother, Beverly 
teppermanz”l. 

shirlee Fishman seidman, Fern seidman, 
leonard seidman and kimberly rothenberg, 
heidi seidman and Jonathan Barnett, 
Mitchell cordes, Darrel cordes and anat 
chetrit, Peter and carol seiDMan, Joy 
seidman and Daniel kucer and families, on 
the loss of their son, husband, father, father-
in-law, brother and brother-in-law, edward 
allan seidmanz”l.

BenJaMin and elaine Platt and family, 
on the loss of their mother, mother-in-law 
and grandmother, Frances (Fela) Plattz”l.

conDolences to

cynthia and Michael sefton, lillian 
cooPer, leonard Goldberg and families, on 
the loss of their mother, mother-in-law, sister 
and sister-in-law, ruth cooperz”l.

andrew and Judy Menceles, eva BUrko 
and families, on the loss of their mother, 
mother-in-law, sister and grandmother,  
lilY Mencelesz”l.

Draisa FrischMan, ruth Weiss, sYrMa 
kochBerG, David Frischman, Mark and 
Michelle Frischman, Jeff and terra Frischman, 
ellen Frischman, carole and Michael langer 
and families, on the loss of their husband, 
brother, brother-in-law, father, father-in-law 
and grandfather, arnolD FrischManz”l.

sharon, Jay, Marissa, serena, stanleY and 
MiriaM Price and families, on the loss of 
their mother, mother-in-law, sister, sister-in-
law and grandmother, helen richmondz”l. 

richarD and irina kaY, vivian and robert 
Benmergui and families, on the loss of their 
mother, mother-in-law and grandmother, 
Judith kayz”l.

sherri and arthur kamin, Marty and susan 
Zeidenberg, Dorothy Garfin-Gilbart and 
families, on the loss of their mother, mother-
in-law, sister, grandmother and great-
grandmother, rose ZeiDenBerGz”l.

liora and ariel BUrton, Jonathan Zion 
and families, on the loss of their father, 
father-in- law and grandfather, David Zionz”l.

Dena Brody, DalYa and Farokh hakiMi 
and families, on the loss of their husband 
and brother-in-law, Baruch Brodyz”l.

Faye and Martin kellerstein, shirley and 
Jeffrey stutz, Bella and Joel shupac, JereMY 
and Jennie kellerstein and families, 
on the loss of their mother, mother-in-
law, grandmother and great-grandmother, 
helen ZUckerz”l.

helen schWartZ, sharon, eugene, Joey, 
Monica, chari and irwin and families, on the 
loss of their husband, father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather, harrY schWartZz”l.

honoUr the MeMorY oF YoUr loveD ones 
BY DeDicatinG a MeMorial PlaQUe or  

a leaF on oUr tree oF liFe

commemoRate
youR loved one

For Details, Please eMail nicole at nicole@shoMaYiM.orG

sPecial annoUnceMents
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SHABBAT PARSHAT VAYERA
OCTOBER 26TH & 27TH, 2018

Live @ Shaarei Shomayim



470 glencairn avenue, toronto, ontario m5n 1v8
Telephone: 416-789-3213  •  Fax: 416-789-1728
Website: shomayim.org  •  Email: info@shomayim.org

office houRs
monday - thursday .................................................8:30am - 5:00pm

friday ............................................................................8:30am - 2:00pm

shabbat, sunday ........................................................................closed

Who’s Who
Rabbi ..........................................................................chaim strauchler
assistant Rabbi .................................................................Jesse shore
shamash / baal koreh .................................................Ralph levine
cantor ................................................................................. Zvi katzman
Rabbi, downstairs minyan .................................... elliott diamond
President ..........................................................................Randall craig
executive director .................................................. nicole toledano
youth director ..............................................................Jacob Posluns
bulletin contributor ..............................................lawrence savlov

donations
capital fund.......................................................................... $18 and up
Philip Zucker torah fund ................................................. $18 and up
Phillip Wintrob youth fund ............................................ $18 and up
Rabbi’s charity fund ......................................................... $18 and up
volunteer appreciation fund ........................................ $18 and up
beit medrash book fund ................................................$36 and up
chessed fund ......................................................................$36 and up
memorial Plaques .......................................................................... $450
tree of life: leaf .......................................................................... $1,800
tree of life: stone ...................................................................... $5,400

sPonsoRshiPs
Regular shabbat kiddush .........................................................$780*
shabbat mevorchim kiddush ................................................. $1,100*
downstairs minyan kiddush .......................................................$325
hashkama minyan kiddush........................................................ $200
seudah shlishit ............................................................................... $250
teen minyan kiddush ................................................................... $200
chessed fund sponsor a meal .....................................................$72
flowers for the sanctuary ............................call for more details
youth kiddush .................................................................................... $54
Weekday breakfast: per day .........................................................$72
Weekday breakfast: per week .................................................. $360
*Partial sponsorships available.............................starting at $195

to make a donation or arrange for a sponsorship, please call
the shul office or go to www.shomayim.org. tax receipts will 
be issued.

endoWments
endowment funds can be set up to suit your individual 
requirements. for further information, please contact the
shul office.

dates to RemembeR
sept 1 Rabbi henry hoschanderz”l memorial shabbat

sept 1 leil slichot / slichot & shira

sept 2 yu torah mitzion beit midrash 
 midreshet yom Rishon for Women

sept 3 annual Welcome bbQ

sept 4 Pre-high holidays shiur with Rabbi mordechai torczyner 
 Chanah’s Prayer: how aggressive is too aggressive?

sept 7 shabbat Pre-Rosh hashana dinner 
 with scholar-in-Residence Rabbi ari lamm

sept 8 scholar-in-Residence Rabbi ari lamm

sept 8 teen minyan Welcome back shabbat

sept 9 erev Rosh hashana

sept 10 - 11 Rosh hashana i & ii

sept 12 tzom gedalia

sept 14 teen high school shabbat dinner

sept 15 shabbat shuva

sept 18 erev yom kippur

sept 19 yom kippur

sept 23 erev sukkot

sept 24 - 25 sukkot i & ii

sept 26 - 30 chol hamoed sukkot

sept 29 Women’s megillah Reading series: kohelet

sept 30 hoshana Rabah

oct 1 shmini atzeret

oct 2 simchat torah

oct 9 dr. shoshana Zolty’s shiur begins

oct 9 Rabbi mordechai torczyner’s yeshayahu shiur begins

oct 14 young families’ noah’s ark live animal show

oct 15 Rabbi strauchler’s Nevi’im acharonim shiur begins

oct 26 - 27 shlomo katz live at shaarei shomayim 
 shabbat Project – Parshat vayera 

nov 3 yu torah mitzion beit midrash fall shabbaton

nov 9 youth musical kabbalat shabbat

nov 9 - 10 yachad shabbaton

nov 10 Rosh chodesh kislev family skating Party

nov 12 legal ethics with Rabbi torczyner: the Dishonest Client

dec 2 erev chanukah - first candle

dec 3 - 10 chanukah

dec 9 young families’ chanukah sing & bake

dec 9 chanukah & chessed on the go

dec 17 medical ethics with Rabbi torczyner: 
 Jewish law and the CPaP Machine

dec 18 fast of the 10th of tevet


